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Glouous Bulbous 

Gris. 
These hardy Iris must 

be planted in the Fall. 
Showy large blooms com- 
ing in the early spring. 

Van Hutchenberg 

15c each; $1.00 doz. 

Golden Emperor 

15c each; $1.00 doz. 

Blue Horizon 

15c each; $1.00 doz. 

H. C. Van Vliet 

15c each; $1.00 doz. 

See Page 1 for other 

popular varieties 

Brilliant colors, well formed, heavy 
textured flowers on erect, strong stems. 
Plant liberally for a colorful display of 
Tulips. 

12 for 95c; 100 $6.00 

A full list of standard varieties on page 2. 

See our list of the Fascinating Parrot Tulips, 
outstanding for their coloring 



BULBS FOR SPRING 
AMARYLLIS (Giant-Flowered)—New Hybrids. This 

giant flowered strain is a mixture of colors rang- 
ing from the darkest red through striped and 
light shades. Each 45c; 12 for $4.50, postpaid. 

CALLA LILIES—Highly decorative pot-plants with 
large, showy funnel-shaped flowers. 
Aethiopica—Best pearl-white Calla Lily for ama- 

teurs. It is easily grown, and blooms most 
prolifically. Strong roots. Each 35c; 6 for 
$1.85; 12 for $3.50, postpaid. 

Elliotiana—Extremely showy, with large, lustrous, 
golden yellow flowers. Each 35c; 6 for $1.85; 
12 for $3.50, postpaid. 

Arum Pictum (Black Calla)—Same as white and 
odorless. Each 65c, postpaid. 

Richardia Rehmanii Superba (Pink Calla)—Large 
flowered, tall, light pink. Each 35c; postpaid. 

CHINESE SACRED LILY (Joss Flower or Flower of 
the Gods)—The flowers are white with a yellow 
cup in the center and very fragrant. Each 15c; 
6 for 85c; 12 for $1.60. 

CREOLE EASTER LILY—This majestic and charming 
Lily is a product of Louisiana, and is the finest of 
all Easter Lilies. It is a strong grower, with 
extra-heavy stems and attractive, dark green 
foliage. Bulbs may be planted during the months 
of October, November and December. 
Bulbs: Each 35c; 6 for $1.85; 12 for $3.50. 

Calla Lily Mammoth bulbs: Each 60c; 6 for $3.00; 12 for 
$5.50. 

LILIUM REGALE—Free blooming, trumpet shaped, delicately scented white blossoms, tinted 
with pink. Each 40c; 6 for $2.10. 

FREESIAS—Beautiful clusters of fragrant white flowers, popular for pot culture, flowering in 
winter and spring. Readily forced. Plant four to six in a pot giving plenty of water 
and cool location. 6 12 100 
Puritye Retractar——Pureenw iiterc ke. eens ener, Mees coketcn kc, Sse a calacaleceseuevecteees $ .40 $ .65 $3.75 
Rainbow? Mixed=—Lovely Mixtures .cseicsscescssssdcacklacossocscecsbvesencsacsdorsevicsosioosctetesivenescs -40 65 3.75 

GRAPE HYACINTHS—Charming dwarf plants producing hyacinth-like heads of droopy bell- 
shaped flowers. Do well in any garden soil with proper drainage. 
Heavenly Blue—Largest and finest blue. 6 for 40c; 12 for 60c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid. 

IRIS—There is no trick to growing Iris. They do extremely well in any location, and do 
well in any garden soil. 

Dutch Iris Postpaid Not Pre- 
5‘ 3 6 12 paid 100 

Wedgewood—Earliest of all, large blue blooMS...csesssssssssssssssssscsssssescese $ .40 $ .65 $1.00 $6.50 
White Excelsior—Pure white 65 1.00 6.00 
Yellow Queen—Best of all Yellows 209 85 5.75 
Imperator—Brilliant blue, extra early 209 85 5.75 
Blue Horizon—Lovely blue, similar to above : 65 1.00 6.00 
Golden Emperor—Rich golden yellow -40 65 j.1.00 £6.00 
H. C. Van Vliet—Violet blue, orange blotch 9 65 1.00 6.00 
Van Huchtenburg—White with yellow falls 40 65 1.00 6.50 
White Superior—White, sulphur yellow blotch 5 70 #1.15 7.00 
Iris-Suziana—Deep velvet black 1.85 3.50 

Easter Lily HYACINTHS— 
Culture. Hyacinth bulbs do best in a rich, light, 

sandy loam with proper drainage. We advise 
against the use of fresh manure. November and 
December are our most successful planting months. 
For outdoor planting, set bulbs 6 to 8 inches apart 
each way. Cover with 4 inches of soil. Hyacinths 
are also fine for growing indoors during the winter 
in pots or pans or in special glasses filled with 
water. 

Dutch Hyacinths Postpaid 
ach 6 

LaVictoire—Bright red .................0. $ .30 $1.65 $2.85 
Gertrude—Rosy pink ...........ceeeeeeseee 30 061.65 = 2.85 
King of the Blues—Light blue........ 30 61.65 2.85 
L’Innocence—White  ..........cssccceseeoee 30 861.65 2.85 
Sir William Mansfield—Purple...... 30 861.65 2.85 
City of Haarlem—Canary Yellow .30 1.65 2.85 

Roman Hyacinths Postpaid 
Each 6 12 

White—Pure white ........cc.ssccccscecee $ .25 $1.45 $2.75 
Rose—Light rose .....e.cecccccceseccersceeese 20 £41.15 2.00 
Blue—Lovely blue wou... ccceceessceeeeee 20 1.00 # 1.65 
JONQUILS—Highly prized for their delightful fra- 

grance. Splendidly adapted for planting borders 
and for naturalizing. 

Jonquils ‘ Postpaid Not Pre- 
6 f 12 paid 100 

Single—Sweet scented rich 
VEllOwalestcsso cate $ .15 $ .70 $1.15 $6.50 
Double — Rich yellow fra- 
Glan ec eee 15 -70 2861.15 6.50 



King Alfred 

Paper Whites 

Anemones 

Tulips 

PLANT IN THE FALL 
LILIUM CANDIDUM (Madonna Lily)—FPopular old fashioned 

lilies with waxy white petals and heavy yellow stamens. 
Prefer sandy soil and sunny location. Each 45c; 6 for $2.50; 
12 for $4.50. 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM—Hardy perfect lily, deep rose 
with brilliant bordeaux specks and shadings. Blooms June 
and July. Each 60c. 

NARCISSUS 
Culture. For outdoors, plant 6 to 8 inches apart at a depth 

of 4 to 5 inches, in deep, well-worked soil. If your soil needs 
enrichment, bonemeal is an excellent and safe fertilizer to use, 
For home-decoration plant three or four bulbs in each pot. 

Narcissus Postpaid Not Pre- 
1 6 12 paid 100 

Aerolite—Primrose perianth, rich full 
VellOwetRUIMP Sls srscss.cssccccocerececsccseseeevecss $ .15 $ .80 $1.50 $10.00 

Paper Whites—Pure white, fragrant 
beautifully formed flowefs.............0 12 65 1.00 7.00 

King Alfred—Golden yellow perianth 
and irumpet fringed. (Jumbo)............ 320: TeAS 245725) 16.00 

Beersheba—Best white trumpet variety .35 2.00 3.75 27.00 
Grand Soleil d’Or—Yellow paper 
TW tO pic eee. cos arcew sashes careesesceecese eae eS a5 sO lez 8.00 

Sir Watkins—Primrose perianth, gold- 
Snwsyicll OW CU see ere 15 -90 1.65 10.00 

Mrs. E. H. Krelage—Known as _ the 
WihitesKaimg Aultrecicvtc..cs-0c-cecceccececeteseses 20 (1.40 2.50 # £17.00 

Carlton—Large yellow Narcissus, 
enormous cup with frilled edge...... 15 90 1.65 11.00 

Golden Harvest — Narcissus trumpet, 
extra early, deep golden yellow ...... 20 1.15 2.25 14.00 

Ixias—Small plants with clusters of single star shaped. In 
mixed colors. 6 for 35c; 12 for 60c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid. 

Anemones—Poppy flowered. Spring flowering with large beauti- 
ful blooms. Roots should be soaked over night in lukewarm 
water before planting. Plants prefer partial shade. 6 for 
60c; 12 for $1.00; 100 for $5.25, postpaid. 

St. Bridgid—Giant semidouble flowering mixed. 6 for 60c; 12 
for $1.00; 100 for $5.25, postpaid. 

Oxalis—Mixed. Small plants with clover-like foliage and 
single blooms. Mixed. 6 for 45c; 12 for 75c; 100 for $3.25, 
posipaid. 

Bermuda Buttercup—Yellow. 6 for 45c; 12 for 75c; 100 for 
$3.25, postpaid. 

Chionodoxa Lucilea—(Glory of the Snow)—Clear blue flower 
with white center, excellent for rockeries, blooms in early 
spring. Doz. 50c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid. 

Scillas—Blue, White, and Rose—Small bell-shaped blooms on 
long spikes. Plant prefers sunny location and well drained 
soil. 6 for 50c; 12 for 75c. 

RANUNCULUS—Dwarf spring flowers deserving more exten- 
sive use. The blooms are fully double and appear in many 
bright colors and combinations. Mixed—All colors! Each 1lc; 
6 for 55c; 12 for $1.00; 100 for $6.50. 

SNOWFLAKES—Everybody knows the Snowflakes, with its 
little white bells coming through the snow very early in the 
spring. Attractive if planted with Scilla. Helou aye ne 

Purell se Wihites ieee rc sates ves setassceeeeee eee es $ .60 $1.00 $7.00 
DARWIN TULIPS— 

Culture. In the South, Tulips should not be planted until 
November or December, when the weather and soil are more 
uniformly cool. Plant 5 to 6 inches deep, 6 inches apart. Use 
bonemeal as a fertilizer. 

Darwin Tulips Postpaid Not Pre- 
3 6 12 paid 100 

Blue Amiable — Bright violet purple 
shaded=isteel. blue large se eee $ .40 $ .70 $1.00 $6.50 

Clara Butt—Salmon rosy pink................ -40 .70 1.00 £6.50 
Farncombe Sanders—Fiery rose scarlet 
WHteWihite Ce Mte Te-css1s anaemia aenL en -40 -70 1.00 6.00 

Pride of Haarlem—Bright rose, suffused 
ANAlidaly FoROUR OMS, Mone Se ink a ymr care iccosscosbooduncn ace -40 -70 1.00 6.00 

Wm. Piit—Giowing salmon scarlet........ -40 -70 1.00 6.00 
Yellow Giant-——-Deepest yellow... -40 -70 1.00 6.00 
iwanenburg——Pure white 22 -40 -70 1.00 6.50 
Queen of the Night—Purple-black........ 0G 80 1.25 
Darwin Mixed—Large blooms, superb 

[aglib qabh a vim ter eee AL een CELT ie 35 65 395. 5.00 

Parrot Tulips Postpaid Not Pre- 
3 6 12 paid 100 

Blue Parrot—Purplish heliotrope. 
(Spontoi Blue Amiable)s. eee $ .60 $1.00 $1.75 $ 8.00 

Fantasy—Glistening pink. (Sport of 
Clanae  Bintti\iyyeciesssstcete eee oe 65 £950 165 Ceo 

Sunshine—Golden yellow. (Sport of 
Isyoxbtiteyal ID)XOye)). \Gadgseraceasscesncosctovsconcdadecnnowes 70 1225 2200) 13-00 

Therese—Cocheneal red. (Sport of 
Grn Che SANASTS) pees ee 70 41.05 41.85 12.00 

Violet Queen—Bluish violet... 65 995 1.65 10.75 
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BEANS The Universal Vegetable 
GARDEN BEANS 

Culture. Plant up to Sept. 20th. Sow 114 to 2 inches deep, 
3 to 4 inches apart, in rows 2/42 to 3 feet apart. Cultivate 
often until plants bloom. Picking often insures longer bearing. 
Two pounds will plant 100 feet of row, 60 lbs. (bushel) to the 
acre. 

DWARF OR BUSH GREEN PODDED 

Height of bush 15 to 25 inches. All varieties marketed as 
green beans except Red Kidney which are left to mature. 

Postpaid Not Prepaid 
Io, Silos, “US io, GO) illo): 

(10c packets) Peck Bu. 
IBICICISMAVIGI Gratin Cmmeeeesestes ee tee catenen senate: $ .50 $2.25 $4.75 $17.50 
[BIG SS STRATICS. chososonocnoososooaddasscasooddsa6 45 2.10 4.50 £16.50 
(Ghieiat. SweebeVe MOSS. cococonoosaccesasoocessocsoooHsEdoIc 00 2.25 4.75 17.50 
Boamiti ital se eeieccccssticecansersas ee ee anes LOOM 220A -OOnmal Gozo 
Asgrow Black Valentine Stringless.... .50 2.25 4.75 17.50 
“leroy ene ptsvetal coger coodoSooacadacHacnococBSONe HONS IoHoaCG oo 290 5.25 #££419.50 
Streamline ec ce ected ote ccwtvececcsccosuesatens oo 2.50 5.40 20.00 

BEANS FOR DRYING 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Lb. Slbs. 151b. 60 1b. 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

WWAauItS. GICHAEN? — coocoaoncdésoconociobonednd050000006000000005 $ .55 $2.50 $5.35 $19.90 
Riedy Kilclineiya 5. caecenc ts scscuecossentesccstettconnnientengs 00 82.25 4.65 17.40 

BUSH WAX BEANS 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Ho, BS lloss US ils, . G0} Mo, 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

(CGunrinieey Intwiste IPigeyone WY CB pocasconesooocsadoaneede0 Sold Out 
Davis White Kidney Wax (Stgls.) $ .55 $2.50 $5.30 $19.65 
Prsrailll IPexel WW/GB ea coccsosqccosasononnoncboceodoccobon9abo PDD) 2-508) 5225 19.50 
SURRESROID WCB cocacconssososodcodosoabososaobodbooecandn 00 2.25 4.95 18.25 
Inahonronercl Gelkokera WAV CB%.soccosscconcuocnoncnanconcce soo 2.00 9.30 19.65 

BUSH LIMA BEANS 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Hl, Mos, US Id, (80) lho), 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

TE@IRCINOONS (BSUS) -cjaconcoonocconoboccoadonocuboo6nn.000Ks $ .50 $2.25 $4.75 $ 
ITS TUG SES OMG siscccneectce vacecoes dager comme sv iaec sate eonse sores 45 2.10 4.60 16.80 
New Calico Bush Butter or 

Jacks ong WionGl erases nescence cee 45 2.10 4.50 16.50 
[BIH OES) — IbaayS)G —_IBHUIS a1, .,0050s00s000 0000 0no000n0Gn000600 Sold Out 
eCohne l aVoYo) ig 3 AVA Senacacebcanococnccsebnosbae aenoccoocsconece 60 2.50 5.70 21.50 
CSANGTSSME wis aciheescech wcceceeanececwosneuscscscaueteswhewes 00 2.25 4.75 £17.50 

SNAP BEANS—POLE OR RUNNING 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Ios 8) Hho, US Mls)5 ~~ GO) Mo), 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

TBUGISIS  WGIISTATINS _ ccccccnconodcocconoosacanoboodoocesccéad $ .55 $2.50 $5.35 $19.80 
Imp. Kentucky Wonder or 

Olle! WICMMEEWECIC!  soconcoooonerecsetc0960000000ce0600000 09 6: 2.90 ~3— 55.20 19.25 
Striped Creaseback 00 2.25 4.85 18.00 
|e ata fo lic = area ope cat cececene oe Baca HOA oLLIa ee eLceri: oo 2.50 5.35 19.80 
Want Cir@SiGelorciSle ~ concsoocossasos0bdcosdeaoosse0000000 59 2.50 5.35 19.80 
HIGCI@eAL IMISAAEE IE ~ Gssac0ccssocco cobs onseeboosoopSeenOODGLONC oo 2.50 5.35 19.80 
IMie@ crs Veratrine cae enema tec ee oo 2.50 5.25 19.50 
Vi cincltelbOn Garon sorse cee ras teen eee -50 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Eby ol bstelionb. 760)bs 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

(Ceareltinee Cie SESWwW7SS sndroncoocscoocsonccosvavccecccoseed $ .50 $2.25 $4.75 $17.50 
Southern Willow Leaved Butter............ 00 2.25 £4.95 18.50 
Spotted Butter or Florida Pole... 45 2.10 4.50 £16.50 
Ieee WWAgatwWe) ILIHRY Ct cononcaccoscocasoocboconon.obense0cce 0 200 5.80 21.60 

KENTUCKY WONDER POLE WAX 

Postpaid Not Prepaid 
Lb. 5Slbs. 151]b. 60 1b. 

(10- packets) Peck Bu. 
Kya Wonders Polo mi Victxeess tee $ .65 $3.00 

WINDSOR BEANS 
English—Long variety. Edible condition 75 days. Plant two 

beans every 6 inches and 2!) feet between rows. Strong 
upright grower and withstands low temperature. Planted dur- 
ing October and November. Ready to pick during April and 
Mey. ope gEe 10c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.00; peck $4.80; bushel 

Write for Prices In Quantity Lots—State Quantity Wanted 
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Black Valentine Stringless 

Kentucky Wonder 

BEANS 

String, Wax, Kidney 
1 bu. each.......... $ .35 

GARDEN SIZE 
Garden Peas and 
Beans, Sweet Peas 
and Lupines 

Enough wanton mlonmlbs: 
seed. Retail Price 
10¢ each. 



BEETS AND CABBAGE 
GARDEN BEETS 

Culture. Planted from July to October. Rows 18 to 24 inches 
apart. Rich sandy loam is preferable, but well fertilized 
soil will produce fine beets. One ounce to 50 feet of row, 
5 to 6 pounds per acre. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) Oy Wri = Itsy, = Silos. 

Chicago Early, Blood) Mumnipr-c....:e--cce $ .25 $ .60 $1.50 $ 7.00 
Crosby. Eanly Egiiplicnice..seccs-ccscessetteeee 29 60 1.50 7.00 
Detroit Dark GREG iirccecc.c.ccoucesnnctsccrersssancts 25 -60 1.50 7.00 

- — Eatliya i WViOMGl CT eersccccecccaccscesecesecesssssececeseceses -29 60 ~=#1.50 7.00 
Re Sree Eee Neat es) ov all la teneerpersesececsc cer coo stereo bea ucere enc ucaoceactiace oS 60 Tee 8 

c EChipSe iiecscsezosee-e2 Ere ceancctutencel caveat eaacestancecrnceres ° 3 7 -00 
Petoity Darkned Swiss Chard: ie send ir naicaee cles 150 245) 61252575 

STOCK BEETS 
Postpaid 

(Sc packets) Oz 1/4 bei absorbs: 
Long Red “Mangel! <ctecceeee $ .15 $ .40 $1.10 $ 5.00 
Kilein® Wiranzlebeni cceccccescsrcscsascesconssenscotecse 1S 40 1.10 5.00 

BROCCOLI 
Postpaid 

(10c packets) ©zs Alb: abs Silbs: 
Italian Green Sprouting Calabrese......$ .30 $ .90 $2.75 
IBY Wail Ohl heron copper pert E ee uaeennee cere ce oe eo OO ll Om ss75: 

CABBAGE 

Culture. Plantings begin in July and continued all through 
the fail months for a winter crop. When plants are 4 to 6 

Crosby’s Egyptian inches high transplant. Set the early varieties 18 inches apart 
in rows 2/4 to 3 feet apart and the late varieties 2 feet apart 
in 314 to 4 foot rows. 1 ounce of seed will produce 1500 
plants; 2 pound to the acre. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz Alb eal baeeonbs" 

PET OG GueE crrliyeercdee reece eee eee ee $ .40 $1.00 $3.00 $14.25 
Chinese Gillis erceee rr eccecceeerscerseeeeres 30 -75 2.00 9.50 

lcCopenhagen Marketi sen ccsccs sere 40 1.00 3.00 14.25 
Imp: Large Late: Plat Dutch... -40 1.00 3.00 14.25 
Early, 9 Drumlbiec Qui Sci Oyiers<ccsssestcncee mets 50 1.15 3.50 16.50 
Danish Ballhead Short Stem....... Pre 40 1.05 3.25 £15.00 

re h Market Mammoth sRed 2Rockinticcccsccsssssscccnctceonats 60 1.50 4.25 20.75 
openkagen) Marke Select Early Jersey Wakefield .30 80 2.50 12.00 

Golden Acre!) Se cece ... 40 1.00 3.00 14.25 
Special Chas. Wakefield. .ccccicc.ccc.ccccsesesees 239 85 2.75 13.25 
SpecialeSuccessiom! pecrece reeks -40 1.60 3.00 14.25 
Steins’ Early Flat) Dutchis.2n eee .39 90 2.80 13.75 
SUBeEH CC eee a eo een eee 35 90 2.80 13.75 
Gloryoft@Enkhuizene oe ee -40 1.05 3.25 15.00 
Wis. All Season (Yellows Resistant)...... -60 1.40 3.85 18.25 
Marion Market (Resistant Copen.)........ 60 1.40 3.85 18.25 
Wisconsin Hollander No. 8......cccccececeeeeeee 60 41.50 4.00 18.75 
RerryseRound Dutch eee -50 1.15 3.50 16.50 

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 

. These are strong, open field-grown plants. We ship millions 
Steins Early Flat Dutch of these frostproof plants direct from our growing stations year 

after year to satisfied and loyal customers. If you have not 
tried them, plan to do so this year. 

Be sure to mention shipping date on your order. We will 
ship as near that date as weather at growing station permits. 
Shipments start about November 1. No order filled for less 
than 100 plants of the same variety. 

Varieties: Charleston Wakefield, Copenhagen Market, Steins 
Early Flat Dutch. 

Postpaid Prices 

NOOMplantsh css 75¢ 500), planitsisvccn sere $2.50 
Early Jersey Wakefield 1,000 plants ennee et $4.00 

Write for quantity delivered prices. 

COLLARDS 

Culture. Planted during July to September. An old standby 
for the South. One ounce will sow 200 feet of row; 6 ounces 
per acre. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) 1, bs lps onbs: 

Georgia or Southern $ .40 $1.00 $ 4.00 
CabbagemCollardsit- tee K 40 #1.00 4.00 
Eouisiances wicca 40 1.00 4.00 

Wisconsin All Season Write for Prices in Quantity Lots—State Quantity Wanted 
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SEEDS FOR YOUR GARDEN 

Steckler Has the Best 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

Culture. Planted July to September. 5 ounces per acre. 
Postpaid 

(15c packets) Oz. Ylb. Lb. 5 )bs. 
Brussel SmOProutSmaneccresctercsscrrerccecensosscecccer: $ .60 $1.50 $4.00 $19.00 

CARROTS 
Culture. Plant during July, August and September. Ground 

should be well broken, prepared and rich to allow the plant to 
penetrate. One ounce will sow 100 feet of row, 3 to 4 pounds 
per acre. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) ©2754 be Lbs eorlbs: 

TD CLTAVIS DS panic oe sete vcevcovaeteeceeesvacerete essen pea Tea $ .30 $ .65 $1.75 $ 8.50 
Early Half Long Chantenay.................000 .30 65 1.75 8.50 
(@ pd aV=(o ne waite pen eee ee ACER Oe RO ReeE EE Eee .30 65 1.75 8.50 
Tim POLrGntOT Wc vsesiccisssoccsscccacccscsessueie neem rotenone 30 65 1.75 8.50 
Improved Long Ordnge...........ssessrcesseeees -25 60 # 1.65 7.90 
Large WihitereBeloicmnienccccreccctecccteceess .29 60 1.65 7.50 

CRESS 
Postpaid 

(10c packets) Oz lbeeibs obs: 
Broadigieavied psec ical cites rect ee $ .35 $ .85 $3.00 
Water CTeSS  .......cccccccsssccscseseeeees Pkg. 25¢ 1.00 2.60 9.00 

EGG PLANT 
Planted June to August. 

Postpaid 
(15c packets) Oz. Wlb. Lb. 5 bs. 

IBKorels, IBYEYSaBNB YG iconccocectosoooceconecenoodccoSSceronacaCoe $ .75 $2.00 $7.00 
Large Purple or New Orleans Market .80 2.15 7.50 
Improved New York Spineless.............. 60 1.80 6.00 
telkoyaicker 1abiepal ERIS) ae Acccccrococscoxcccecooocsocoobon0cc0 80 2.15 7.50 
FOrty MyGrs) \s.5cscssteeoee neaketuotccscuesuacassuccerees 80 2.15 #£7.50 
Creole (Genuine)  ..........cssccccccesccssscssssececeee 1.00 3.50 12.00 

CARDOON 
Postpaid 

(20c packets) Oz. Ylb. Lb. 5]bs. 
(Sloane Volo} cs Geen cas Per rare eB ceee nee $ .65 $2.00 $7.50 

CHICORY 
Postpaid 

(15c packets) Oz. Ylb. Lb. 5 bs. 
ChiconyHOn Witloofiiestccecescresestccoteesencetereeee: $ 65 $1.35 $4.50 

ENDIVE 
Planted September and October. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Ozu lbs el ban pulbs: 

Italian Ribbed (Pancalier)..........scsccccceees $ .25 $ .60 $1.85 $ 8.50 
ull eEle arte Barteuvd cuasescsssessencessososececeomeceese 229 60 #£1.85 8.50 

CUCUMBERS 
Planted July to August. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz. Ylb. Lb. 5 lbs. 

DOVviSWPCrtect: verssscccecconsecissste eee ee $ .25 $ .60 $1.85 $ 8.75 
Barly HROntUune icesecrceste cesses ocean oaeeeneeeee 29 60 # 1.85 8.75 
Improved Early White Spine...........c00. 29 65 2.00 9.00 
Japanese Chiming eee 30 79 2.25 #£410.75 
Improved Long Green.........ccccccccscssssccossee 30 75 2.25 £10.75 
West India Gherkin.............cscccsssccsssssooee 30 75 2.25 £10.75 
Staysqreemi hin vessels By As) 65 2.00 9.00 
Snows or Heinz (Pickling rr.csccsssecssoeseeee ~29 65 2.00 9.00 
ClarkisiiSpecialie ce 25 65 2.00 9.00 
Sincight Ei chitaecsccessecsas te rneorcccoenceeeneee 30 7S 2.25 10.75 
Bie Ge iG esestewcsScevessssusncs csests sescstecetetanceeien eats 30 75 2.25 £10.75 
Cubitt ice Seen cee seach eeceneens 230 90 3.00 14.50 

CAULIFLOWER 
Culture. Planted July, August and September. Requires 

tich soil and an abundance of moisture. Cultivated same as 
cabbage. Heads must be protected from sun to get the white 
head. One ounce will produce 2000 plants; ¥2 pound per acre. 

Postpai 
(25c packets) Oz. Wlb. Lb. 5 lbs. 

Ecol yamlterli crm Gricimitesceeeeecereneeeere eee Sold Out 
Kates lialan Giant tee Sold Out 
Large Ailgiersincccs ccs ccs ere Sold Out 
Kone SyaVvengoredll) cocceacnoceccosaceodecuecouenceneeecencte $2.85 $7.50 $25.00 

Descriptive Catalog on Request 
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GROW STECKLER SEEDS 

“The South's Best” Seeds 
CORN SALAD 

Culture. Planted during August and September. A hardy 
winter salad. 2 ounces will plant 100 feet of drill. 

Postpaid 
(15c packets) Oy, While, Tito, Silas. 

Gorm S orl cry eee ee cccct ccoee ee ecc ees eee ee $ .40 $1.00 $3.00 

CELERY 
Planted June to September. 

Postpaid 
(15c packets) OZ lbs ab sDlbs: 

Celeriac ys ehurnipy ROOtCC i resccesccereeeerecees $ .55 $1.65 $6.00 
Giant” Pascal © S52kiGcc. arenes 55 1.65 6.00 
Golden ySelf (Blanchiirigpecsccsrsccssssncccnesseese -70 2.25 8.00 
Golden aPlin Cyc. iiscccccestusceccsscascocsusccccceeters -70 2.25 8.00 
Wihtite =Rlme} 22 ka. \ ccccetecs.uiccsveccuseucavsssssecws oo 1.65 6.00 

CHERVIL 
Planted October and November. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oy, Watts, “lio, Syiloe: 

CaS ry ec teenie $ .50 $1.35 $4.00 

FENNEL 
Planted October and November. 

Postpaid 
' (10c packets) Oza. {Alba babs: 

Giant Pascal Rlorence) Bennel) iicciccccsscecss eee eee $ .30 $ .65 $2.00 

KALE OR BORECOLE 
Planted August and September. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) @z=) 2/aGlb) MEbe oilbs: 

IDKwiconme. Syloysvertens)  dceatsoocebokcenceno eecchocoounacosooon $ .25 $ .55 $1.50 

KOHLRABI 
Planted August and September. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oza Yelb! GEbaweollbs: 

Eorlya Whites iVil en Gieccssssecccteeceseeseetteomeeeeee $ .35 $1.00 $3.50 

LEEK 
Planted October and November. 

Postpaid 
(20c packets) Oz {Albi Lbs sobs: 

arg oe Moma onus Gescctee ee eee oes $ .55 $1.35 $4.00 $19.00 
Giant Mussel auc aweccctesseseceeces-cestecnersee ace -95 61.85 4.00 19.00 

LETTUCE 
Culture. Planted from September throughout the fall. Re- 

quires rich soil, plenty of moisture. When leaves are 2 to 3 
inches long, transplant in rows 15 to 18 inches apart and 8 to 
10 inches apart in the row. One ounce will sow 150 feet, 2 to 
3 pounds per acre. 

Postpaid 
multe peeket) ©z! Abs ib: oes 

inese Must Teh. (LAKES: «.i....coscsescseeees eth -cteeeeteeseetecen $ .50 $1.50 $4.75 $22. 
Snesee Dees Grand Rapids... ae 30.60 2.00 9.50 

improved Me ilCeberquys ss tee .30 265) 82-508 12-00 
Improved. “Royal Cabbageiccccc.cssssseeee -30 -65 225 10.50 
Bil out eeseeetsceeee ree a ee -35 AY Pees ea 
RariswWihitem COSics.cctirescmereeeaeeee cee 25 60 1.75 8.25 
New York or Wonderful Cabbage........ 40 1.00 3.00 14.50 
Solis Big MBOSTOM es. fisseterree cesses sereeesteeeeiass -30 -65 2.00 9.50 
hickory ses Se ee een cee a25 a Ua 8.00 
Witte = BoOStomt -sts-nscescstesnssestesscee teoeeceseertens 25 65 2.00 9.50 
FOLIA Ce PICS ERG mat seeccer rr 40 41.00 3.25 15.50 

MUSTARD 
Planted September to December. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) Wits ) Jey 5) loys, 

Chinese Large Cabbage Leaved 
SOuUthernes © ute Sc peeeeeeeee eee 55 -30 -90 4,25 
Elorida, Broad litcaie— ee 5 -30 -90 4.25 
she CL OTGTC GT Neeeeeeee reer e eee ; .30 .90 4.25 

OKRA 
Planted July and August. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) ©z) Alb. ibs polbs: 

Dwanth Green Prolifics se $ .20 §$ .45 $1.00 S$ 4.75 
French Market Dwarf Prolific... -20 45 1.00 4.75 
Tcl Gro wal cyeeeeeee eee ees -20 -45 1.00 4.75 
Wihitee Viellivic tee ee eee scee eee -20 45 1.00 4.75 
RouisicmeamGrecnun.clvjeiee a eee 20 45 1.00 4.75 

Dwarf Green Prolific Write for Prices in Quantity Lots—State Quantity Wanted 
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“The South's Best™ Seeds 
ONIONS 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) OZ /A baba eoullos: 

Crystal Wax (Teneriffe Grown)............ $ .50 $1.45 $4.50 $21.25 
Yellow Bermuda (Teneriffe Grown)...... 00 1.45 4.50 21.25 
Danvers Yellow Globe.......ccccrecsrrrccerees 60 1.50 5.00 Red Creole 
Red Creole (La. Grown).......sssscceserceesssese oo 1.50 5.00 24.50 
Red Wethersfield ..........ccsssscssssccscessscssescees 29 1.50 5.00 24.50 
Viellow: Prizetaker cc.veicccccccccccssesshaccecccooncese oo 1.50 5.00 24.50 
Riverside Sweet Spanish Yellow.......... oo 1.50 5.00 24.50 
White Silverskin ..........scsscccccsssccssscssseseeces 09 1.50 5.00 24.50 

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS 
Sturdy, healthy plants ready to ship about November Ist. 

Grow onions this easy way. You can get much earlier crop 
of fully matured onions, or early green onions. Yellow Ber- 
muda and Crystal Wax only. 

Write for prices. 

ONION SETS 
Postpaid Riverside 
Lb. 5 lbs. Sweet Spanish 

Rede Wiethersticl cig srsssrccrecesitrcrcccscscrecscosssccctscccsteesssccscccucesersrs $ .85 $1.50 
White Silverskin ............. Be cLieeane cca carcuventestecttacediesesrscesseses 39 @6©>_—s«&0«..50 
Wiellows (DANViCIS iescccstcetcces\cnsersncrssesssscssssssecocetesssecssscsssscarsesses 3d ~=©>-: 1.50 

Write for prices on larger quantities. 

PARSLEY 
Planted August to October. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) Ylb. Lb. 5 lbs. 

Hamburg Curled (Turnip Rooted).......... “° 20 $ 45 $1.25 $ 6.00 
DoublenCurlediccccssencscseccenceee cee ccse 20 45 1.25 6.00 
Platine civic ll recccccsesccecrcsseelnecscerstacstescesssces -20 45 1.25 6.00 

PARSNIPS 
Planted September to November. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz. Wlb. Lb. 5 lbs. 

Hollow Crown OF SUGGI.\..ccccccscsccceseccees $ .20 $ .45 $1.25 

GARDEN PEAS Tieton! 
Culture. Planted from August to December. Sow in double 

rows and the vines will support each other. Rows should be 
22 to 4 feet apart, and seed planied 14 to 2 inches deep, 
6 to 8 inches apart. One pound will plant 500 feet of row; 
144 bu. per acre. 

Wrinkled Varieties 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

(10c packets) Lb. Slbs. Peck 8B u. 
14 lbs. 56 lbs. 

JNsonvevelicfoun WNACKAVCIEL® _o-5506c000 paccococooccceeecOCNGEK $ .40 $1.80 $3.70 $13.75 
Carter's Improved Tail Telephone........ 40 1.80 3.70 13.75 
EGradusit on Prospeniliyaecccstecoocsteeteeconcoeeee 40 41.80 3.65 13.50 
OSS, MHCEXTO Me eeesssean veevecssuncccecueccerssuasevacree 40 1.70 3.30 12.50 
Witte: “Micrel oe aeescccaatereasoceeceetccesccossese 40 1.80 3.65 13.50 
MRGCEXLOTAL CUI ose osaces sect eveaeccctloetecsescceocesesaeceese 45 1.95 3.80 14.00 
ILGP MOIS) IPIROGE RESIS  colcconococteoousc00s00000000NdORE00 40 1.75 £3.85 £12.75 

Smooth Varieties 
Peck Bu. 

15 lbs. 60 lbs. 
Early Alaska ..... Paes suaeavealanouedereccuteeasesass $ .40 $1.65 $2.85 $10.50 
EcmlyaiWViGishinn Git omiesssessesectoererencenceneeeence 40 1.65 2.85 10.50 Carter’s Improved 
Exincosborhyebinst Grice bestseressssesecccse 40 1.65 2.85 10.50 Telephone 
Mammoth Melting Sugat........ccscnsseee 45 2.00 4.50 
Large White Ma rrowldt....usscccccccsccceseveee 40 1.70 3.20 £211.50 
Creolc nek eis erie Bl ee ae 40 1.75 3.30 11.75 
Mam Poddedivixes Ecirliyassey sccerenceneeeens 40 1.80 3.40 12.00 

PEPPERS 
Planted July and August. 

° Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz. VWlb. Lb. 5 Ibs. 

Chinese: WGiart yg iccstscccsescevsccccslsosceessesecseomeess $ .65 $1.80 $6.50 $32.00 
Stecklerisilicbcscom (HOt) ectmererccsree 00 1.60 5.50 
Long Red Cayenne (Hot).......ccccssssscsssees - 00 41.60 £45.50 
Ruby» \Giern totes tisevsdeconihosesedsceaties 00 1.60 5.50 
World G Beater icc irteircctord cose. oeteonneees 00 1.60 £5.50 
Ruby, Rang io ccsccsctesn cottescncssctseoonenon as eee 00 1.60 £5.50 
California Wonder (Haven), Pkt. 20c.... 1.06 2.95 10.00 
CalifornicaWiondertINemls sees eee 60 641.80 6.50 
BeriSeti@re yore cctercvecsticeessesssook fo ussrons veces 60 1.80 £5.50 
Oakview Wonder, Pkt. 20G......cccescccescees 75 +250 #£8.60 

Descriptive Catalog on Request California Wonder 
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Deep Scarlet Turnip 

Crimson Giant 

Old Dominion 

Table Queen 

PLANT A FALL GARDEN 
RADISHES 

Plant in August and September. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) Oz Va lbs SED ollbs: 

Bright Scarlet or Three Quarter 
OTA iil reens maven tuvecucacscbsconsaccacerseuconsmererenee $ .10 $ .30 $ 90 $ 4.00 

GHIneESSIPROSCW iirerereccaiaeactacursescunecce eecseeeees 10 30 -90 4.00 
Coopers Sparkler White Tip.............0 -10 30 -90 4.00 
Grimsont Giants Turnips.t.:..ccteccccsssesteccccesss 10 030 90 4.00 
Early Deep Scarlet Turmnip............seeees 10 .30 -90 4.00 
Early Long Scarlet Short Top Imp........ - 10 30 -90 4.00 
IFPTeENCh Breakfasts cecsccccccosseccscteseccncccetecesecs . 1d -30 -90 4.00 
Wihite= Teiclo sce eiccccsceveccosscssaccessseorteerens 10 .30 90 4.00 
Scarlet Half Long Frenchisi...ccccsccccscescscs 10 -30 -90 4.00 
Long Black Spanish............ nee rol 230 90 4.00 
Cincinnati Market ......... ey ol) .30 -90 4.00 
ScarletMiGloben circ ence reeeeceeeasneeees -10 .30 90 4.00 

ROQUETTE OR ROCKET SALAD 

Sar Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz) Yalb eLbi ollbs: 

ROqUGtte) Wiviececerececce-terersneccensencctescccencanectecats $ .50 $1.50 $5.00 , 

WHITE SHALLOTS 
Planted August to March. For home consumption and North- 

ern markets. About 6 bushels per acre in 4-foot rows. 
The quantity to be expected from an acre, if planted in field 

culture, 4-foot rows, would be from 50 to 60 barrels, but if 
planted, as is done near New Orleans, in 2-foot rows, 100 to 
125 barrels, if planted in August and September. If planted 
later, they do not multiply so well. 

Postpaid Not Prepaid 
Lb. 3 lbs. 10 lbs. 

Wihite® Shellots Oh: cicc:.dct.screccnssscoccrsete $ .45 $1.25 $3.00 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

SALSIFY OR OYSTER PLANT 
Planted July to November. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz. Wlb. Lb. 5]bs. 

San@wichiislarndy sieccstteccinccssotesensertterics $ .50 $1.35 $4.00 

SPINACH 
Culture. Planted from September to March in rows 16 to 

20 inches apart, covering seed one inch deep. When leaves 
are 1 inch wide, thin to 6 to 8 inches apart in the row. Requires 
rich soil and cool weather. One ounce will sow 100 feet of 
tow; 8 to 10 pounds per acre. 

Postpaid Not Prepaid 
5 10 ~=100 

(5c packets) Oz. Yalb. Lb. Ibs. " Ibs. lbs: 
Broad Leaved Flanders............. $ .10 $ .30 a 0 $2.65 $3.75 $33. So 
New Zealand: ceitises-vecctnecsessscoses, 15 = .45 5.50 9.00 
Nobel Giant Leaved.......ccccocee - LQ .86 > 2.65 3.75 33.00 
Bloomsdale Savoy  cccscccccossecees 10 .30 .60 2.65 3.75 933.60 
OlagDominioniacsstoctsccstssecccseossace 10 .80 .6@ 2.65 3.75 33.00 
Miirofl crysmiycrcsneshotictssestcatosesevsustenns 10 .30 .60 2.65 3.75 9393.00 

SORREL 
Planted September to December. 

Postpaid 
(20c packets) Oz. Wb. Lb. 5 )bs. 

Broad Weavied. citckeccccesstee.resecnsctteeecseneeseee $ .75 $2.25 

SQUASH 
Planted August to November. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) Oz. fg lb. 5 lbs. 

Early Whitebush or Patty Pan........... $ .15 ¢ 45 $1.38 $ 5.50 
Long Yellow or Summer Crookneck... .20 45 1.35 
Cocozelle or Italian Green Striped....... 15 45 1.25 5.50 
Av clo) stbah bain, ere or OIE TT EEG 015 50 8361.35 6.25 
Giant Summer Straight Neck... 20 60 1.50 7.00 
Table @uceen' (Acorn) ei ccesesteccccsceeesns °25 0 # 1.50 7.00 

END O PEST—3-WAY PEST CONTROL—Can be used witb 
confidence on edible fruits and vegetables, as well 
as flowers and shrubbery, for control of most chewing 
and sucking insects and fungus diseases. End O Pest 

Guns 98c; Refills 75c. 



CAN THE SURPLUS 
TOMATOES 

Culture. Planted during July and August. Soil should be 
well broken and fertilized. Rows should be 4 to 5 feet apart 
and the plants set about 3 feet apart in the row or 2 feet if 
staked. One ounce will produce 1500 plants, 4 to 6 ounces 
will furnish sufficient plants for an acre. 

kets) © Y/, ae 5 lb 10c packets Zz. 4 lb. ; Ss. 9 = 
PUA cr ae ae Pkg. 15c $ .65 $2.00 $7.00 Louisiana Pink 
Greeters Gltimloremerscercceccsscecenrseeneensersceene 45 1.40 £4.50 
Gulf States Market ...c.ccccccccssee 65 1.80 6.50 
Jibbaves Tale « coscoceseesceescoconssononcossoseeesroonacaoccopacan 65 1.80 6.50 
Livingston Globe ........ceseeseeeee 65 1.85 6.50 
Norton Wilt Resistant.. 
Ponderosa Crimson 
RGM RO GI Per eer ai cccccsutessetetsseeeniseereveseveattve 45 1.40 4.50 
Sparks pe EGDIICiicyieccessssscsresseccceeses . 65 1.85 6.50 
New Stone sesdecssccanctasesesestsocssectesesensresssecses 40 1.10 £3.50 
Marglobe. threes ae cists cv stbeectbiesstecesuces 45 1.40 4.50 
IL(ONBRISHISHeVot ) LESION CpeccecoocongosdecenoKNO Pkg. 15e¢ .75 2.00 7.00 
Recdle ©xheantintscccccccsesessscsssctssesss Pkg. 15¢ .95 3.35 12.00 
TBaeyedie, ©) IDC eccasosonconaascboccuboncece Pkg. 15c¢ .60 1.75 £6.50 
Newasbritchencisrcseescsccsscss ctoccccereneresccss 50 1.50 5.25 
Brimmiery ccicicsccssstiesesecocessseessssevssess Pkg. 15¢ 1.00 3.00 
Louisiana Gulf States.............. Pkg. 15¢ .75 2.00 7.00 
ILroyenisienayet IDSBISIE) Cocosccocconasocancocncs Pkg. 15c¢ .80 2.10 £7.50 
RUtGenrs! ynsicvsssssscsecscccosevtsssuuoras ov su taaaceasaanseets 45 1.40 4.50 
Dywicisks Chom PiOM aie. cecssvervectaree ses Pkg. l5c .80 2.25 8.00 >> ieee 
Vialicuntac tere meen sh oat, Pkg. 15c .65 2.00 7.00 Louisiana Dixie 

TURNIPS 

Culture. Sow from July to October for fall and winter, in 
rows 18 inches apart. Plants should be thinned to 4 to 5 
inches apart. Can also be sown broadcast. One ounce will 
sow 200 feet of row; 2 pounds per acre. or if broadcast 4 to 5 
pounds per acre. 

Postpaid — 
(Sc packets) Oz Alby Eby oo lbs: 

Amber Globee eee $ .15 $ .45 $1.00 §$ 4.50 
Early Purple Top Strap Leaf.............cc0 15 45 1.00 4.50 
Extra Early Purple Top Milan................ 15 45 1.00 4.50 
EXtCly ECU vam Wit CMEC] Gsssecrsstessccccesnecereeccocs 015 45 1.00 4.50 
Improved Purple Top Rutabaga ES) 45 1.00 4.50 
HONG COW ORM ete creer cceree cee Simotls) 45 1.00 4.50 Marglobe 
Purple Top White Globe.........cccccccssssesesee 15 45 1.00 4.50 
Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen..........c..++ 15 45 1.00 4.50 
DEVENS TOD. s ceccecuccesenctssuetcceccesteessseassecnaeceseesss 015 45 1.00 4.50 
SHOG Oris recceetee teste cera corer vesccwor oe cua 15 45 1.00 4.50 
Early White Flat Dutch.........c.cescseseecees 15 45 1.00 4.50 

An excellent assortment of early, 

medium and late turnips 
1. Extra Early White Egg. 2. Purple Top Strap Leaf. 
3. Purple Top Rutabaga. 4. Purple Top Globe. 5. Early 
White Flat Dutch. 6. Japanese Shogoin. 7. Seven Top. 

7 Varieties—one ounce each 60° 
Early Purple Top 

Strap-leaved 

CURE YOUR OWN MEATS AT HOME 
USE 

MORTON'S SUGAR CURE—7l2 lb. Can 
Postpaid $1.20 

MORTON'S SAUSAGE See ING io oz. Can 
Postpaid 7 

MORTON'S TENDER QUICK—4 lb. Can 
Postpaid $1.25 

MORTON’S MEAT PUMP—Postpaid 
MORTON'S POULTRY SEASONING—3 oz 

Descriptive Catalog on Request Amber Globe Turnip 



FIELD SEEDS 
for Cash and Feeding Crops--- 

NOTICE 
On account of unsettled 

market conditions on 
field seeds, we have not 
priced any large quan- 

tities. Write us for 
prices. We are large 
handlers of Vetch, Rye 
Grass and Austrian 
Winter Peas. In fact, 
field seeds of all kinds. 
We can save you 

money. 

INOCULATOR PRICES 
When Ordering, Always 

Specify Name of Seed 

The Original Legume Inoculator 

Alfalfa, All Clovers 

for Soil Improvement 
PERSIAN CLOVER—A very valuable clover for the 

South. Furnishes splendid grazing for cattle from 
December until June, and yields 2 to 3 tons of rich 
nutritious hay per acre, which can be easily cut and 
cures very quickly. Is a splendid soil builder. Sow 
6 to 8 pounds per acre from September to November, 
and cover lightly. Reseeds itself even when closely 
grazed. Makes an upright growth 2 to 3 feet high. 
Will stand wetter lands than most clovers. Seed should 
be inoculated with NITRAGIN. See page 10. Price: 
Lb. 80c; 5 lbs. $3.50 postpaid. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. 

SWEET CLOVER OR MELILOTUS—Also known as Bok- 
hara Clover. As a land-builder it has few equals. 
It is fine for raising bees and to build up your poor 
land. Sow 12 pounds per acre in February planting. 
Lb. 55c; 5 lbs. $2.25, postpaid. 

YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER—The Yellow Blos- 
som type is very similar to that of the White Blossom. 
For those who wish to use Sweet Clover for pasture, 
hay and bee purposes, we would advise the use of 
the Yellow Blossom type. Lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.35, postpaid. 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

HAIRY PERUVIAN ALFALFA—Tall, vigorous growing 
and will live as long as any type where the winters 
are not too cold and where there is summer moisture. 
Gives you more cuttings than any other type and 
after each cutting it recovers rapidly. Sow during 
September and October in thoroughly prepared, well 
drained soil, broadcast or in drills at the rate of 15 
to 20 pounds per acre. Seed should be inoculated with 
NITRAGIN. Prices: Lb. 70c: 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid. 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

RED CLOVER—Sow in the fall or spring. 12 to 15 lbs. 
to the acre. Largely used in combination with other 
arasses and clovers for permanent pastures. Prices: 
Lb. 85c: 5 lbs. $4.00, postpaid. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER—This clover does well in the 
Central South. Most all permanent lawn and pasture 
mixtures should have some White Clover. By itself it 
makes good grazing for cattle and sheep. Lb. $1.25; 
5 lbs. $5.25, postpaid. Write -for prices on larger 
quantities. 

ALYCE CLOVER—This new clover should be on every 
farm in the South. Grows tall, furnishes much more 
hay or pasture of finer quality feeding value. Planted 
spring and early summer at the rate of 10 to 12 lbs. 
per acre. Sold Out. 

FANCY BERMUDA—Most valuable grass for the South. 
Grows on all kinds of soil, heaviest clay to lightest 
sand, and furnishes abundant pasturage. It with- 
stands drought and scorching summer sun. Sow 
5 to 10 pounds per acre (2 pounds per 1,000 sq. ft. 
for lawns), March 1 to September 1 in lower South. 
Seed will not germinate in cold ground. 20 to 30 days 
to germinate. Lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid. 

HULLED BERMUDA—Germinates in a week with proper 
moisture conditions, almost as quick as Rye Grass. 
Lb. $1.00; 5 lbs. $4.50, postpaid. 

CARPET GRASS—Carpet Grass is one of the most val- 
uable pasture grasses for the lower South. It grows 
on poor sandy soils better than Bermuda and does 
well on most any soil with a fair amount of moisture. 

Size Retail Lb. 70c; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid. 

LD BU. CACH...sssseseseesereees $ .50 FIELD RYE (Abruzzi)—Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid. 
PAU Ne Cle Cl rcrcocetto 1.00 WHEAT (Red May)—Lb. 40c:; 5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid. 

GIANT BUR CLOVER—The South’s greatest cover crop 
and soil building legume. Lb. 70c; 5 lbs. $3.25, post- 
paid. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

BARLEY (Bearded)—Lb. 4c; 5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid. Write 

Vetch, Austrian Peas, 
Canadian Peas, Beans 

1344 bu. each seccccccccesscocosesss $ 50 for quantity prices. 

OATS (Red Rust Proof)—Peck 75c; bu. $2.50, not pre- 
Lespedeza paid. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

Large (Inoculates up RAPE (Dwarf Essex)—Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. 
to 100 lbs. seed)..........$ 50 Write for quantity prices. 
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WINTER LAWN GRASS SEED 
for Beautital Southern Lawns 

Lawn of Winter Grass 

ITALIAN 

RYE GRASS 
AMERICAN GROWN 
The winter grass for 

all the South. Superior 
to foreign grown Italian 
and English Rye Grass 
seed. Our fancy seed is 
heavier and more plump, 
full of vitality, quick to 
start and strong in 
growth. It is a_  fast- 
growing annual _ grass 
with long flat leaves, 
growing in tufts if left 
uncut. It is valuable to 
dairymen for winter and 
spring grazing, but its 
great use is for winter 
and spring lawns. 

Scratch seed in Ber- 
muda sod for green 
lawn until the Bermuda 
comes out again in sum- 
mer. By itself it makes 
a delightful green lawn, 
in sun or shade, all fall, 
winter and _ spring. It 

stancdls repeated mowing on lawn or golf green. Sow 10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. (50x20 ft.) 
for lawns; 50 lbs. per acre for pastures. Prices: Fancy Seed for Lawns—Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. 
$1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid—l10 lbs. $1.90; 25 lbs. $4.40; 100 lbs. $15.00. Prices: For 
Grazing—Lb. 35c; 5 Ibs. $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid—l0 lbs. $1.87; 25 lbs. $4.20; 100 
Ibs. $14.50. 

Effect of 
“HITRAGIN” on 
Aust. W. Peas 

Note amazing 
contrast.ees 

NITRAGIN 
inoculation 
produces 
profitable 
crops and 
enriches 
the soll 

We handle 

Singletary 

and 

Dixie Wonder Peas, 

Lupins, Camellia 

and Alber Oats 

and many other 

varieties of 

Field Seed. 

Prices on request. 

AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS 

DOUBLES YOUR 
CORN and COTTON YIELDS 

Rapidly climbing to the top as the leading soil-builder 
and winter crop throughout the entire South, because of 
its large, heavy growth on practically all soils and its 
ability to resist winter freezes. Matures two weeks ahead 
of Vetch and makes a splendid temporary pasture in late 
winter. Furnishes grazing for your livestock, and decays 
rapidly when plowed under. 
Sow Austrian Winter Peas during September and Oc 

tober, in drills, at the rate of 30 pounds per acre and 
cover 2 inches. May also be sown broadcast and disked 
in. Sowing the seed broadcast in cotton middles and 
straddling the rows with a two-horse cultivator with the 
disk hillers or plows is a very good method of covering. 
Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 80c, postpaid. Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $1.10; 
25 Ibs. $2.50; 100 Ibs. $8.50. 

HAIRY VETCH 
An Outstanding and Reliable Soil Builder 

Poor soil can soon be made rich with it. Planted com- 
bined with small grain, such as Oats and Rye or seeded 
alone makes splendid winter and spring pasturage. Stands 
severe winters without injury, grows on practically all 
types of soil. Vetch is usually turned under in early 
April. A good crop is equivalent to 250 pounds or more 
of Nitrate of Soda and valuable humus is put into the soil. 
Planted September to December, sow 20 to 25 pounds per 
acre alone, 15 pounds with small grain. Inoculate with 
NITRAGIN C. Lb. 45c; 5 Ibs. $1.80, postpaid. Not prepaid: 
10 lbs. $2.65; 25 lbs. $6.55; 100 lbs. $22.75. 

COMMON VETCH 
Common Vetch prefers sandy loam, well drained, but will 

produce a good crop on most any other soil where water 
does not stand. When planted alone it requires 30 to 40 
lbs. to the ucre, half that quantity is sufficient when sown 
with small grain. Seed should be inoculated with Nitragin. 
Lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.35, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 Ibs. $1.10: 
25 lbs. $3.90; 100 lbs. $14.75. 

Prices on Larger Quantities on Request 
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BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS 
Flower seeds are something that everyone is interested in be- 

cause hidden within their tiny coats are the qualities which, 
after they sprout, and grow, and flower, reveal colorings and 
characteristics almost unbelievable. 

Nothing will give you so many blooms for such a long time 
as these annuals. 

There is no excuse for your not having some flowers around 
your house when it just takes a few packets of seed, sunshine 
and rain to have them in all their beauty. 

Our seeds are tested and sent to you in big full-measure 
packets. The instructions are on every packet for planting 

ALYSSUM each kind of seed. 

Violet Queen ALYSSUM (Madwort)—Splendid little annual for edging and 
bedding. Sow July-November. Height 6 to 9 inches. 

Little Gem—Dwarfi, compact grower thickly covered with 
small white flowers. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Violet Queen—Similar to Little Gem, but carries an abun- 
dance of delicate, lilac-colored blooms. Pkt. 10c; W% oz. 
75c. 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)—For exquisite beauty few flowers 
equal the modern Snapdragons. They make glorious massed 
beds and borders, and are extremely well adopted for cutting. 
Sow August-November. Height 2 to 3 feet. 

Crimson King—Rich crimson, semi-tall sort. Very good for 
bedding. Pkt. 20c. 

Canary Bird—A very fine variety of giant yellow blooms. 
Pkt. 20c. 

Loveliness—Rose pink, giant flowered. Pkt. 20c. 
pag eee snow-white blooms. Tall, large flowering. 

Pkt. 20c. 

Pinkie—Clear rose of the Majus. Grandiflorum type and 
trust proof. Pkt. 20c. 

Shasta—Pure white, a very desirable variety and rust proof. 
Pkt. 20c. 

Rust Resistant California Giant Mixture—This mixture of rust 
proof Snapdragons is the best all around type, equally 
fine for border or for cutting. Pkt. 20c; oz. $2.00. 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)—Long-spurred Hybrid Mixed. Few 
perennials rival the Aquilegia with their odd-shape flowers. 
Prefer partly shaded location. Sow during October-Novem- 

AQUILEGIA ber. Height 242 feet. Pkt. 25c. 

ARMERIA (Thrift, Sea Pink)—Dwarf-growing perennials with 
grassy leaves and a tufted habit of growth. The flowers are 
borne in globular heads during March to May, and the plants 
are suitable for edgings to borders. Pkt. 15c. 

BALSAM (Lady-Slipper)—Greatly improved strain, with large, 
waxy, camelia-like blooms in soft and brilliant shades and 
combinations. Sow the seed during July and August in a 
well-drained soil. Delight in a sunny location. Height 2 feet. 

Mixed—Improved. Camelia-flowered. Very double and beau- 
tiful colors. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Camelia Flora Alba—Pure white flowers, used for bouquets. 
Pkt. 10c. 

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold)—One of our most desirable fall 
flowers. They are of easy culture, very prolific bloomers, 
and produce a splendid effect in beds and massed borders. 
Highly prized as cut flowers. Sow August-October. Height 
1 to lly feet. 

Radio—Distinct from any other Calendula. The petals are 
BALSAM large and double flowers instead of being flat, forming 

Cc lia Fl d almost a globe shaped flower. It is rich golden orange in 
A WEEN color, blooms freely. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

The Ball—lIt has fine stems, immense double flowers of bril- 
liant glistening orange. Great favorite. Pkt. 10c; oz. 96c. 

Orange King—Outer petals are slightly imbricated, while 
those of the center are curved like those of a peony. Color 
glowing orange. Pkt. 10c. 

Sensation—Vigorous growth, flowers borne on stout stems, 
blooms are flat, brilliant orange with a scarlet sheen and 
full yellow center. Pkt. 10c: oz. 90c. 

aca iret sie yellow, double blooming. Pkt. 10c; 
Oz. 5 

Chrysantha—Large double buttercup yellow flowers, flowers 
incurved, extremely popular. Pkt. 10c: oz. 90c. 

Orange Shaggy—New orange colored Calendula, grows 18 
inches high. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 

CALLIOPSIS—Lovely and graceful annual for bed and bor- 
ders. The small, daisy-like flowers, in striking shades of 
crimson, orange, and gold, carried on thin, wiry stems. 
Height 1/2 feet. Sow July-October. Pkt. 10c: ez. 75c. 

CALENDULA COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA—Large flowered, golden yellow, 
Chrysantha splendid cut flowers. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
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FOR FALL BLOOMS 
CANDYTUFT—These delightful annuals may be grown with 

splendid success in fall. They furnish your beds and borders 
with masses of colors, and are highly prized for cutting. 
Sow September-November. Height 1 foot. 
Coronaria—Hyacinth flowered white. A very fine variety. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10. 
Umbellata—White. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Umbellata—Pink. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Umbellata—Crimson. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Umbellata—Rose Cardinal. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Umbellata—Purple. Pkt. 10cz oz. 75c. 
Mixed All Colors—Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

CANTERBURY BELLS—These old-fashioned favorites are much 
admired for their beautiful, large, bell-shaped flowers in 
shades of white, rose, and blue. Very showy in mixed CANDYTUFT 
borders. Sow during October-November. Height 2 feet. Hyacinth Flowered 
Single Annual Mixed—Pkt. 15c. 

CARNATION—Few flowers surpass in beauty of form or de- 
licious fragrance the richly hued Carnation. Easily grown 
from seed, and will produce fine, large blooms if planted in 
good, rich, well-cultivated soil. Sow during October-Novem- 
ber. Height 15 inches. 
Dianthus Caryophyllus Margaritae Robustus—Fl. pl. Semi 

High Double Margaret Carnation. Dwarfish habit. The 
flowers are much variegated, occasionally producing yellow 
ones. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.00. 

COSMOS—Delightful annuals with ornamental, feathery, fresh 
green foliage and large, artistic flowers produced freely 
throughout the season. Effective as a background for bor- 
ders and excellent for cutting. Sow during August and Sep- 
tember. Height 4 feet. 
Bipannata Hybrida—White, yellow and mixed. A very showy 

annual similar in shape to the Bright Eye Daisy or Coreop- 
sis, but taller and more brilliant in color. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 

Early Double—Forms a perfect bush, bearing attractive 
double flowers of good size on long stems, making a won- 
deriul cut flower. Pkt. 20c. COSMOS 

Early Klondyke Orange Flare—Long stemmed bright orange Radiance 
blooms. Early and long blooming. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Sensation Finest Mixed—Mammoth size flowers, 4 to 5 inches 
in diameter, with broad, heavy fluted petals carried on 
very long strong stems. Mixture contains white and shades 
of rose and pink. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00 

Sensation Radiance (new)—A striking new color combination 
never before seen in Sensation Cosmos. Deep rose petals 
overlaid with large well defined zone of rich crimson. Pkt. 
25c; oz. $1.65. 

CYNOGLOSSUM (Amabile)—Also called the ‘Chinese Forget- 
Me-Not.’” A splendid annual of upright bushy growth, pro- 
ducing small single flowers resembling very much a Forget- 
Me-Not in shape and color. 
Blue—A lively plant producing sprays of brilliant blue For- 

get-Me-Not-like flowers. Grows easily and blooms for a 
long season. 18 to 24 inches high. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

Pink—Similar to above, but bearing lovely pink blossoms. 
Sold out. COsMos 

CORNFLOWER (Ragged Robin)—-Old fashioned garden favor- Sensation Mixed 
ite. Show to best advantages when massed. 
Double Mixed—Pkt. 10c; oz. 80c. 

BELLIS PERENNIS—Finest double mixed variety; 4 inches high. 
October till January. Pkt. 25c. 

DAISY SHASTA (Alaska)—Highly improved strain with very 
large and broad overlapping petals of the purest white color. 
Pkt. 10c; 12 oz. 80c. 

DIANTHUS or PINKS—This group embraces some of our most 
beautiful and best-loved flowers for bedding and borders. 
They are unsurpassed for striking colors and profuse bloom- 
ing. The fragrant, often delicately fringed flowers are of fine 
velvety texture. Do best in a sunny location. Sow July- 
November. Height 1 foot. 
Chinensis—Chinese Pink. Single. A beautiful class of an- 

nuals of various colors which flower very profusely in early 
Spring and Summer. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Heddewiggii—Japan Pink. Double. This is the most showy 
of any of the annual pinks. The flowers are very large and 
of brilliant colors. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.25. 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower)—Mixed. Planted in early spring 
and will continue to bloom from early summer to November, 
excellent for beds, borders or for cutting. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10. 

GLOBE AMARANTH (Bachelor’s Button)—A distinct and showy 
everlasting flower with pretty, small, clover-like blossoms in 
purplish red, pink, and white shades. Splendid for massing 
in beds and borders. Delightful cut-flower. Sow July and 
August. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Separate Colors—Red, Pink, White. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 
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ENJOY YOUR FLOWER GARDEN 
GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath)—Easy to grow annuals of ex- 

tremely delicate and fairy-like growth. Greatly admired for 
their myriads of small, dainty, star-shaped blooms, forming a 
charming misty effect. Fine bed and border plants, and in- 
dispensable for combining with other cut-flowers. Sow dur- 
ing September, October and November. Height 1% feet. 
White—Pure white. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Pink—A very soft pink. Pkt. 20c. 

HOLLYHOCK—This dignified and _ stately perennial adorns 
many a well-planned garden. Unequaled as a background 
for other flowers, planting among shrubbery, or against 
houses, fences, or the like. Sow during October-November. 
Height 5 to 7 feet. Mixed Annual. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

LARKSPURS (Annual Delphiniums)—With their finely cut foliage 
and tall, graceful, floral spikes of double blossoms. Lark- 
spurs provide beautiful, stately backgrounds for mixed 
borders, and are also wonderful for planting in large, solid 
beds. Thrive well in almost any well-drained soil but prefer 
a sunny location. Sow during October-November for early 
spring blooming. 

GYPSOPHILA Double flowered (Height 31% feet) 
Baby’s Breath White—Double showy white flowers, borne on long stems. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.60. 
Dark Blue—Annual, long erect spikes of dark blue, beauti- 

ful blossoms. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 
Bright Carmine—Long erect spikes of fiery carmine flowers, 

very lovely and effective. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 
Rose ag ety attractive spikes in pink blooms. Pkt. 10c; 

oz. $1.00. 
Miss California—Rich deep pink on salmon ground, very long 

stems and exceptionally long row of flowers. Pkt. 15c. 
Giant Imperial—Mixed colors; very showy. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

LOBELIA (Erinum)—Lobelia. A very graceful plant with white 
and blue flowers. Half foot. October till March. Pkt. 25e; 
ly oz. $1.50. 

LUPINS—Few flowers give such a glorious display in the gar- 
den as Lupins. They are very prolific bloomers and carry 
graceful, long-stemmed, pea-shaped flower-spikes in delight- 
ful shades of white, rose, and blue. Sow September, October 
and ovember. Height 14 feet. 
Mixed—Free flowering, easily grown annual, with long grace- 

ful spikes of rich and various colored pea shaped flowers; 
prefers a little shade. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

LARKSPUR White—Same as above, pure white flowers. Pkt. 10c. 
Giant Imperial Blue—Same as above but blue flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

Roseus—Rose colored flowers, long stems. Pkt. l5c. 
MARIGOLD—These well-known, hardy, free flowering annuals 

enjoy a well-deserved popularity. The African group aver- 
ages 3 feet in height and has uniformly large, densely double 
flowers in yellow and orange shades. The French type is 
dwarf in growth, more bushy, and with striped flowers in 
yellow and bronze shades. Both are excellent for beds and 
borders and bloom profusely. Sow July to October. 
Tagetes Erecta—African or Tall Growing Marigold. Very 

showy annual for borders with bright yellow flowers. Two 
and a half feet high. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Tagetes Patula—French or Dwarf Marigold. Covered with 
yellow and brown flowers. One and a half feet high. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Dixie Sunshine—Large ball-shaped flowers composed of doz- 
ens of tiny five petaled florets, gracefully interlocking, 
daintily fringed in effect. Brilliant golden yellow. Pkt. 10c. 

Tall African All Double Yellow—Exactly the same as the 
Tall African Marigold in size, but a lovely yellow color. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.50. 

Tall African All Double Orange—Exactly like the tall Afri- 
MARIGOLD can Marigold in size, deep orange. Pkt. 10c: oz. $1.50. 

Yellow Supreme Guinea Gold—A distinct type growing 2 to 2% feet tall, 
brilliant orange flushed with gold, an early blooming sort, 
loosely ruffled flowers. Pkt. 10c? oz. $1.10. 

Yellow Supreme—Fluffy well rounded blooms with frilled 
petals of rich lemon yellow. Unsurpassed as a cut flower. 
Vigorous growing and free branching with foliage which 
is practically free from that objectionable Marigold odor. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10. 

Gigantea Sunset Giants—Large flowers, produced in pro- 
fusion. of delicate fragrance. Flowers are loosely formed, 
full centered, with broad heavy petals. Sunset Giants is 
a mixture ranging from deep orange through golden orange, 
deep golden yellow, light yellow, lemon yellow and a de- 
lightful new shade of primrose. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.25. 

Crown of Gold—A gold medal winner for 1937. First known 
Marigold with odorless foliage. Flower centers are of 
short curled quilled petals with a collar of flat guard petals 
on outside. Color is orange; flowers double. Pkt. 10c. 

French Tall Single Ferdinand—A very gay type of Marigold, 
single flowering, with a neat, round crested center of 
dainty tubular florets in an arresting shade of golden 
yellow, surrounded by a single row of broad, mahogany- 

MARIGOLD red guard petals. Flowers medium size but extremely 
Tall African showy. Plants are tall, growing 20 to 24 inches. Pkt. l5c 
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MAKE IT YOUR HOBBY 
NASTURTIUM—Unequaled ffor easy culture, brilliancy of 

blooms, and general excellence. Sow during months of Sep- 
tember and October. 

Dwarf Mixed—Blossoms red, yellow and salmon, used with 
leaves as salad. Seed pods while young and succulent 
picked and used as capers. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 1% lb. $1.00; 
lb. $3.75. 

Tall Mixed—Same as above, makes an excellent screen for 
unsightly places. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % lb. $1.00; Ib. $3.75. 

Golden Gleam—A double sweet scented Nasturtium, golden 
yellow blooms with stiff, long stems. This is a distinct and 
new variety of Nasturtiums and being offered for the first 
time. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 4 lb. $1.00. 

Double Gleam Hybrids—A wide assortment of colors, sweet 
scented foliage fresh green. Pkt. 10c3 oz. 35c; %4 lb. $1.00. 

Double Scarlet Gleam—Flowers are fiery orange scarlet and 
almost three inches across and are uniformly well formed 
Pkt. 15c: oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.00. 

MATRICARIA (Fever Few)—Double white. A perennial bear- 
ing small double white flowers, good for cutting. Pkt. 10c; 
VY oz. 65c. 

NEMOPHILIA INSIGNIS—Blue. Makes a very effective front 
row to bed or border, also popular for pots. December to 
April. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

GIANT PANSY—The exquisite beauty of the Pansies is well 
known to every lover of flowers. They are dwarf, compact 
growers with large, conspicuous blooms of velvety texture in 
an unusual, striking range of colors and combinations. One 
of the finest plants for beds and borders; also delightful for 
indoor decoration in low bowls. 

Large Trimardeau—Mixed. This is the largest variety in 
cultivation, the flowers are well formed, generally three- 
spotted, quite distinct; the plants grow compact. October 
to March. Pkt. 25c. 

Roggli’s Gt.—Mixed. A very early variety of finest and 
rarest flowers and coloring. Very large blooms and is 
planes from October to March; grows about 8 inches high. 

eo (oy 

PETUNIA—For freedom of bloom, variety of color and effec- 
tiveness, these annuals have no equal. Extremely hardy, un- 
affected by heat, drought, or rain. Planted extensively for 
bedding, bordering and give an excellent display in porch 
god window boxes. Sow from July to October. Height 1 to 

eet. 

Dainty Lady—Single Fringed. An entirely new color in Pe- 
tunias. A delicate golden yellow color. Plants are com- 
pact, semi-dwarf and free. Pkt. 75c. 

Hybrida—Mixed. Splendid mixed hybrid varieties. Plants 
Se A spreading habit; about 1 foot high. Pkt. 15c? oz. 

Rosy Morn—A very pleasing clear pink with a broad white 
throat. A splendid sort for porch boxes, pots and beds. 
Grows 1 foot. Pkt. 20c: oz. $2.75. 

Giants of California—Mixed.: Very large flower and colors 
embrace every conceivable shade. Pkt. 25c. 

Theodosia—Enormous single ruffled flowers of a beautiful 
shade of rose pink, with golden yellow veined center. Very 
popular. Pkt. 35c. 

Hoees ot Heaven—Rich, brilliant and effective rose color. 
. 25c. 

Balcony—Mixed. Single large flowering, makes an effective 
display over a long season. Pkt. 25c; %4 oz. 80c. 

Purple—One of the best rich velvety purple Petunias. Free 
blooming and compact. Pkt. 20c; oz. $2.75. 

PHLOX—These marvelous annuals flourish in all their glory 
throughout the late summer and fall. The long-stemmed 
clusters of showy. round flowers are unsurpassed for their 
wide range of colors and beautiful shades. Particularly at- 
tractive in massed beds. Sow July to October. 
Perennial Mixed—A mixture from a celebrated collection. 

Seeds slow in germinating. Pkt. 25c. 
Drummondi Grandiflora Alba—Pure white, some with purple 

or violet eyes. Pkt. 25c. 
Drummondii—Mixed. Their various colors and length of flow- 

ering, with easy culture, make them a favorite with 
everyone. One foot high. April. Pkt. 25c. 

pier paar EGsy, culture and a favorite. One foot high. 
5 CANCE 

Pleah Eneaoame as above, but a beautiful shade of pink. 
eo Cc. 

Star Mixed—Dwarf-habit, attractive star shaped flowers; a 
novel variety. Pkt. 25c. 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON QUANTITY LOTS. 
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NASTURTIUMS 
Golden Gleam 

Swiss Giants 

PETUNIA 
Balcony Mixed 

PETUNIA 
Giants of California 



POPPY 
Double Shirley 

Stocks 

Early Flowering 
Giant Spencer 

Late Flowering Spencer 

EXQUISITE SWEET PEAS 
PYRETHRUM (Golden Feather)— Ornamental, golden-leaved 

annuals for borders and edging. Dwarf bushy growers, with 
finely cut foliage. Sow August to November. Height 1 foot. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.35. 

POPPY—FEspecially desirable for massing in beds. 
Wild Rose—Pink, very showy, single blossoms; annual, 2 to 

3 feet high. Pkt. 10c:; 4% oz. 45c. 
Flanders—Very showy. Single red blossoms; annual, 2 to 

3 feet high. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 
Shirley—Single Mixed. The range of colors extending from 

pure white through the most delicate shades of pale pink, 
rose and carmine to crimson, white edged, shaded and 
striped. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 

Double Shirley Mixed—Mixed. A very fine mixture of white, 
pink and old rose shades, desirable. Pkt. 10c: oz. 90c. 

California Poppy—Single. A very free flowering plant, good 
for masses. Does not transplant well. One foot high. 

Yellow color. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage)—Well known decorative bedding plants. 
Can be grown as an annual as it flowers freely from seed 
oe i year. Two to three feet high. February to April. 

s2oce 
Bonfire—Dazzling scarlet. Dwarf, compact grower. Height 

1l4 feet. Sold out. 
Harbinger—The finest and most striking of all bedding Sal- 

vias. The plants are of symmetrical. dwarf, and compact 
growth and are covered with a blazing scarlet blanket of 
flowers. Height 1 foot. Pkt. 25e. 

Blue Beard, Blue Bedder—Wonderful, clear, dark blue flow- 
ers on long, wiry stems. Plant compact, with closely set 
branches. Fine for borders. Height 3 feet. Pkt. 25c. 

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherry) — Ornamental plant with at- 
tractive berries. Useful pot plant for winter decorations. 
November to February. Pkt. 15c. 

STOCKS—By virtue of their delightfur fragrance, brilliancy 
and diversity of colors, profusion and duration of blooms, 
Stocks deserve a place in every garden. Particularly showy 
massed in beds. Sow September to November for early 
spring blooming. 

Large-Flowering Ten Weeks—Fine dwarf compact growers. 
Height 1 foot. 
Mixed Colors—Pkt. 10c; Y oz. 75c. 

Double Giant Imperial Bismarck—Early-flowering Stocks of 
branching habit. Fine cut-flowers. Height 2 feet. 

Canary Yellow, Old Rose, Fiery Red, Silvery Lilac—Pkt. 15e; 
14 oz. 90c. 
Mixed Colors—Pkt. 15¢e: %4 oz. 65c. 

SWEET PEAS—The range of color, combined with the exqui- 
site beauty of form of the flowers and the gracefulness of the 
long stems, makes this the most popular of our annual 
flowers. 

Early-Flowering Spencer—These magnificent Sweet Peas are 
ideal for late fall and winter blooming in the Lower South. 
Plant during August, September, and October. 

Pkt) (Oz. Valb. ~ Lb. 
Mrs. Hoover—Rich indigo blue.............. $ .10 $ .40 $1.25 $4.00 
Helen Hayes—Golden Scarlet.............cc0 10 40 1.25 4.00 
Harmony—Mauve Lavender  eecceccoccsssssree 10 40 1.25 4.00 
Snowstorm—Pure White 10 40 1.25 4.00 
Oriental—Cream _ .......scccceee 10 40 1.25 4.00 
JOSIE—-ROSSw PUT rncciectes ste cecosstaceseceessteesestee 10 40 1.25 4.00 
Viviicrm——R OSC eaeecscceoneeearesteaccanesseneceseeeeeasceseee 10 40 1.25 4.00 
Red Cross—Dazzling Scarlet..........ssssscss 10 40 1.25 4.00 
Shirley Temple (New)—Delightful Soft 
OSG SPI ei cicccccsnsstanasccvvasecstacvevtescesecestsceeets 10 40 1.25 4.00 

Spencer’s Extra Early Christmas 
FIOW.CHNG) (Mixed einticcccssesccecccsucccsesestsezers -10 35 @6©1.00 3.00 

LATE SPENCER (Orchid-Flowered)—Hardy, vigorous growers, 
seldom winter-killed in the South. Sow during October and 
November and they will commence blooming in March. 

Pkt). Oz) bs eb: 
Avalanche—Glistening White ................ $ .10 $ .30 $ .80 $3.00 
Ecstacy—Blush Pink ( c.ccccccccccsssssssoscesscsscese 10 -30 -80 3.00 
Jubilee—Scarlet Cerise - ............cccccccccossceee 10 -30 80 3.00 
Magnet—Bright Cream Pink......ceccccseees 10 -30 80 3.00 
Charming—Rose Cerise ou....csesscssssseeseees 10 30 80 3.00 
Laie Spencer or Orchid-flowered 
Mixture—Unsurpassed for richness 
Gna! Drillicnicy dee ccccccsot cores cestrascestessceresseen 10 30 80 2.50 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG ON REQUEST. 
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GORGEOUS ZINNIAS 
DWARF SWEET PEA MIXTURE—A dwarf grower with large, 
waved flowers. Very popular bedder. Height 1 foot. Pkt. 10c. 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus)—Free-flowering, hardy 
biennial for early spring blooming. Sweetly fragrant. Sow 
September to November. Height 11 feet. 
Annual Mixed—Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.25. 

TORENIA FOURNIERI—Lovely blue flowers with three large 
spots of darkest blue and a bright yellow throat. Blooms 
during summer and fall and makes fine beds and borders. 
Pkt. 35c. 

TITHONIA (Mexican Sunflower) (Fireball)—Large, single flow- 
ers, orange vermilion color and especially desirable for 
planting among shrubbery. February to March. Pkt. I5c; 
oz. $2.10. 

VIOLA CORNUTA (Tufted Pansies)—Mixed Colors. Produces 
beautiful, pansy-like blossoms. Ideal for edging or for 
planting in rock-gardens. Sow August to November. Height 
6 inches. Pkt. 25c. 

MAMMOTH VERBENAS—Free-flowering, graceful annuals of 
spreading growth, with somber dark green foliage covered 
with glorious, large, umbrella-shaped trusses or single flow- 
ers in a delightful range of soft and brilliant colors. Mag- 
nificent bedding plants. Sow July to October. Height 1 ft, 

White—Pure white verbena of more or less fragrance. One 
and a half feet high. Pkt. 10c. 

Hybrida—Hybridized Verbena. Their long flowering and 
great diversity of color makes them valuable for every 
garden however small. All colors mixed. One and a half 
feet high. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.00. 

Scarlet—Brilliant scarlet-red flowers of great size, flowers 
freely during summer. Pkt. 10c. 

QUEEN ANNE’S LACE—Hardy annual, large, loosely formed 
terminal clusters of tiny white flowers, used for cutting. 
Pkt. 10c; 12 oz. 60c. 

VINCA—Free-flowering bedding plants of sturdy, bushy growth, 
with luxuriant, dark green, glossy leaves and large, single, 
round, five-petaled flowers in pink and white shades. Sow 
July to August. Height 2 feet. 

Rosea—Rose Pink—Pkt. 20c. 

Mixed—Pkt. 20c. 

ZINNIAS—Zinnias, in varied forms and colors, today claim a 
prominent place among the preferred annual garden flowers. 
For fall blooming, sow during July, August and September. 
In 6 to 7 weeks the plants will begin to bloom; the flowers 
increase in size and beauty of color as the plants mature. 
They delight in a sunny location provided with rich soil and 
abundant moisture. 

Giant Dahlia-flowered—Resemble the decorative dahlia be- 
cause of their unusual depth, open and graceful growth, 
and curled petals. 
Canary Bird—Primrose-yellow. 
Crimson Monarch—Crimson-red. 
Dream—Distinct deep lavender. 
Exquisite—Light rose, darker center. 
Oriole—Bright orange and gold. 
Polar Bear—Large, pure white. 

Prices on above: Pkt. 10c; 2 oz. 65c; oz. $1.10. 

Mixed—A very fine Dahlia-like flower, double, of finest 
blooms. Pkt. 10c; VY oz. 65c; oz. $1.10. 

Lilliput Zinnias—Elegant, small-flowering type with attrac- 
tive, round, almost globular-shaped blooms resembling the 
pompon dahlias. Very prolific bloomer. 
Canary—Yellow. 
Scarlet Gem—Deep scarlet. 
Pink—Deep flesh pink. 

Prices on above: Pkt. 10c; 2 oz. 65c; oz. $1.10. 
Pastel Mix—Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 65c. 
Fantasy Finest Mixed — Delicate lacy petaled flowers, 

Tounded medium sized with a wide range of beautiful 
colors, a really beautiful variety. Pkt. 10c. 

Fantasy Star Dust—Flowers of medium size, shaggy petaled 
color is a rich deep golden yellow, free flowering, early 
blooming. Pkt. 15c. 
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VERBENA 

ZINNIA 
Dahlia Flowered 

ZINNIA 
Lilliput or Pompon 

Inoculate Sweet Peas 
with Nitragin .. . 
10c Garden size will 
inoculate 1 ounce. 



Early Harvest 

Elberta Peach 

Bartlett Pears 

Strawberry 

PLANT FRUIT TREES 
Grape Vines, Budded Fruit 

and Nut Trees 

Orders taken for December, January and February deliv- 
ery. Recommend shipments by express. 

FINE APPLES—Apples are fast increasing in favor here 
in the South and every home orchard should have several 
varieties for a full season’s supply. 
Early Red June, Early Harvest, and Delicious—3 to 4 ft. 
$1.25 each. Not prepaid. 

APRICOT—Fruit of the Apricot is similar in shape to the 
Peach, except that it is not downy and is almost perfectly 
smooth. 3 to 4 ft. $1.25 each. Not prepaid. 

CHERRY—Well known favorite—Early Richmond. $ to 4 
ft. $1.75 each. Not prepaid. 

FIGS—Plant figs where they will not be disturbed and in 
rich soil heavily manured. 
Brunswick or Madcnna—3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each. Not prepaid. 
Celeste—3 io 4 fit. $1.00 each. Not prepaid. 
Japanese or Violet—3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each. Not prepaid. 

MULBERRIES—They form economic food for poultry and 
swine and to keep birds away from other fruit. 4 to 5 
ft. $2.00 each. Not prepaid. 

ORANGE TREES—In planting an orange grove, it is poor 
business to plant cheap trees. Orange trees to prove vig- 
orous and prolific should have large, well formed root 
systems and strong, clean, healthy tops one or two years 
old. Our trees are grown on loose sandy loam lands, 
which permits the root systems to develop properly. 
Louisiana Sweet, Washington Navel, Mandarin, Satsuma 

and Duncan Grape Fruits. 24 to 30 in. $1.75 each. Not 
prepaid. 

KUMQUATS—tThe smallest of the citrus fruits. 18 to 24 in. 
$1.50 each. Not prepaid. 

PEACHES—The most popular fruit trees planted in the 
South and by far the most satisfactory and easiest grown. 
No orchard is complete without several popular peaches. 
Belle of Georgia, Chinese Cling, Elberta, J. H. Hale, 
Maytlower. 3 to 4 it. $1.25 each. Not prepaid. 

PEARS—Favorites of any home orchard where a variety of 
fruits is desired. From the small sugar, juicy varieties to 
the large hard- cooking kind, our soils are adapted to their 
culture. The “"Pineapple’’ variety is practically blight 
proof and is well adapted for growing in blight regions. 
Leconte, Bartlett, Kieffer’s, Pineapple or Sand Pears— 

4 to 5 it. $1.75 each. Not prepaid. 

PERSIMMONS (Tane-Nashi) (Japanese) — Large, smooth. 
conical, orange to bright red and of highest quality. Vig- 

~orous and productive. 3 to 4 ft. $1.75 each. Not prepaid. 

PLUMS—Wide choice in following varieties: 
Abundance, Burbank and Red June—4 to 5 ft. $1.50 each. 

Not prepaid. 

QUINCE—Not difficult to grow and have an abundance of 
fruit. Always a paying crop. 3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each. 

PECANS—In deep alluvial soils 70 feet apart each way, 
requiring 9 trees to an acre. In sandy, poor soils, 50 
feet apart each way, requiring 17 trees to an acre. Our 
trees are very fine and true to kind and variety. 

A Real Money Crop 

Stuart, Van Deman, Success, Frotscher’s Eggshell, Schley 
Size Not Prepaid Each 

4 to 5 feoteas SPE EERO COE CCUT COE aC Eee SECEDE .-91.50 
tS Yi Coa oan (=\=3 Che ort Pere nection TERED ee oD pacleebe . 1.75 
OMtow7ifeStik eiccsaciccsssonees saeubcesee cole nelatvevewedee ee 
9 to 10) feet=..8 bas heeac estate ee eae costbeevatees ooseOonee yesatSeeaccaeds . 3.00 

FINEST GRAPES—FOR ALL PURPOSES — White Niagara, 
Moore’s Early, Concord and Lutie—$1.00 each; $11.00 per 
dozen. Not prepaid. 

STECKLER'S STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

Ready October 10th 

Missionary, Klondyke, Aroma, Lady Thompson 

No. of plants 25 50 100 1000 | 
Prepaid S75 $1.10 $1.75 
Not Prepaid $10.00 

Everbearing Progressive 

Prepaid | $1.10 | $1.85 | $3.25 
Not Prepaid | $15.00 | 
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A FEW OF OUR GARDEN SUPPLIES 
Descriptive Catalog on Request 

SUDBURY'S 
SOIL TESTER 

A complete kit for test- 
ing contents of nitrogen, 
phosphate, potash and 
acidity of the soil. This 
is a valuable aid for 
the farmer and home- 
gardener. Home Model 
(makes 20 tests), $2.50. 
Club Model (makes 50 

tests), $4.75; Horticultural Model 

tests), $12.50; Deluxe Model 
tests), $22.50, postpaid. 

Wear 
GLOVES 

Economical, durable 
and dirtproof all leath- 
er garden gloves. Soft 
as kid. Washable. 
Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
$1.35 per pair, post- 
paid. 

TWIST-EMS 

‘SUDBURY |: - 

(makes 150 
(makes 600 

NATIONAL 

Eezy 
HOME 

UTitityv 

The new handy plant-tie. Simply put 
around stem and support, twist and it is 
tied. Box of 125—8 inch, 35c. Box of 250 
—4 inch, 35c, postpaid. 

Bia, DIFFERENT: 

TRAINETTES 
A strong and easy to use trellis for Sweet 

Peas and other light climbing vines. Height 
° feet. 6 foot length 65c; 8 feet 85c; 15 feet 
$1.25, postpaid. 

Place HOTKAPS — . 
patented paper hot- RAIN cant harm 
houses — over seeds eoneeienem SN 
or plants. Complete faiyA\ya\\ia AW 
protection from de- 3 
structive FROSTS, 
STORMS AND IN- 
SECTS. Ripen crops 
3 weeks earlier; in- 
crease yield 18% to 
91%. Maintain per- 
fect mulch. Millions 
used by successful 
growers every sea- 
son. Easy to set. 25 
HOTKAPS for 70c. 
250 for $4.65, setter 
free; 1,000 for $13.50. 

Germaco : 

HOTK 

ROoofoNne 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Rootone is a root-forming stimulant. When 
applied to cuttings, seeds or bulbs it pro- 
motes root forming in much shorter time and 
minimizes the loss due to slow rooting or 
sprouting. 4 oz. 25c; 2 oz. $1.00; 1 Ib. $5.00, 
postpaid. 
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DUPLEX PRUNING SAW—18”..............0000 $2.50 
CALIF. CURVED SAW.............cccccsscssssssscsseee 2.50 

FRUITONE 
The Hormone Spray. Prevents premature 

drop of flowers, fruit and leaves. 2/5 oz. 
25c; 2 oz. $1.00; 12 oz. $5.00, postpaid. 

TRANSPLANTONE 
Invigorates roots and reduces loss in 

transplanting seedlings, rose bushes, plants, 
shrubs and trees. Specially recommended, 
when transplanting out of season. Y oz. 
25c; 3 oz. $1.00; 1 lb. $4.00, postpaid. 

160 100 1000 

SEA coon $ .590 $3.50 8-in. ...... $ .75 $5.50 
6-in. ..... . 60 £3.78 

ALUMINUM WEATHERPROOF TAGS — Will 
not rust or corrode. 25 for 85c; 50 for 
$1.50: 100 for $2.75. 

RAFFIA—Its principal use is for tying vines, 
flowers, asparagus and celery bunches 
and for grafting. Natural color is a light 
straw. 1 Ib. 60c; 5 Ibs. $2.50, postpaid. 

PEERLESS GLAZING POINT—The most du- 
table, reliable and cheapest in the market. 
Made of steel wire, two points, they never 
bend in the middle when driven or work 
out by wear. 
will glaze 50 lights of glass. 
1,000, postpaid. 

Sold in boxes of 1,000 which 
$1.00 per 

HAYES, JR. SPRAY GUN 
All Purpose Sprayer. Makes 3 gallons of 

mixed spray material at a time. Sprays 
liquid and most wettable powders, up, down 
and sideways. Attach to your garden hose. 
Gives you the efficient performance of heavy, 
expensive equipment. Operates on water 
pressure from 30 to 75 lbs. No moving parts 
to wear out or break. 

Each, $6.95. 

WISS SHEARS 

No. 908B—Hy-Power PTuUNe®S........cseccccecceeeees $2.80 
No. 908—Hy-Power pruners. ................068 $3.00 
No. 808—Draw cut .uu........eeccccceceseececoeseceeees 4.10 

GRASS SHEARS 
No. 5600—12-in., Narrow blade................ $2.25 
No. 700—12-in., Quick trim..............ccc0se0 1.75 



FERTILIZERS AND PLANT FOODS 
PRICES ON FERTILIZERS ARE F. ©. B. NEW ORLEANS EXCEPT WHERE NOTED 

VIGORO 
Complete plant food 

VIGORO—A complete plant food. Recom- 
mended highly for lawns, gardens, flow- 
ers, shrubbery and trees. Clean, odorless, 
and easy to apply. 
Prices — Vigoro for Flowering Plants, 
Shrubs and Trees: 5 lbs., 50c; 10 lbs., 90c; 
25 Ibs., $1.60; 100 lbs., $4.25. 
Special Camelia and Azalea Vigoro: 5 
Ibs. 55c; 25 Ibs. $1.80; 100 lbs. $5.50. 

VERTA GREEN 
This is the new complete balanced ferti- 

lizer, made by Armour. It is highly recom- 
mended for lawns, flowers, shrubs and 
vegetables. Use 2 to 4 lbs.=per 100 sq. ft. 
Clean, odorless and easy to apply. 5 lbs. 
50c; 10 Ibs. 90c; 25 Ibs. $1.60; 100 lbs. $4.25. 
F.O.B. New Orleans. 

ARMOUR’S CAMELIA AND AZALEA FERTI- 
aro lbs. $1.00; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 Ibs. 
5. e 

RELIANCE AZALEA FERTILIZER — Azaleas, 
Camellias and Gardenias — recommended 
highly. Beautifully illustrated cultural 
booklet with each order. 5 lbs. 55e¢; 10 lbs. 
90c; 25 lbs. $1.60; 100 lbs. $4.75. F.O.B., 
New Orleans. 

PEAT MOSS--You, too, can have a beautiful 
lawn and garden. Use Peat Moss, nature’s 
finest soil conditioner. This miracle maker 
of humus puts millions of tiny sponges to 
work, providing soft, loose, fertile soil that 
allows air circulation and the penetration 
of the sun’s rays. It stores plant food that 
would otherwise be washed away and 
wasted. European Bale $5.25. 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE — Used to change 
your soil to acid reaction and broadcast 
over surface at rate of 1 to 2 pounds to 
each square yard of ground. Use Alumi- 
num Sulphate for your Azaleas to make 
them beautiful. Lb. pkg., 10c; 25 Ibs., 
$1.20; 50 lbs., $1.85; 100 lbs., $3.25. 

FINE RAW BONE MEAL—One of the best 
animal fertilizers known to plant life. Lb., 
15c: 10 lbs., $1.10, not postpaid. 

NITRATE OF SODA—Provides nitrogen in a 
form that is immediately available to 
plants. For forcing vegetables, flowers, 
fruits, etc. Use with care; 500 lbs. per 
acre. For liquid fertilizer, use one ounce 
to a gallon of water. 100 lbs. $3.75. 

SULPHATE OF IRON (Copperas) Ib. 10c; 
5 lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. 75c. 

MANGANESE SULPHATE—1 Ib. 15c; 10 lbs. 
$1.00, not postpaid. 

SHEEP MANURE—Wizzard brand is pure 
sheep manure, absolutely weedless. Ap- 
ply 500 to 1,000 pounds per acre. 5 Ibs. 
55c; 10 lIbs., 75c; 25 Ibs., $1.25; 50 Ibs. 
$2.25; 100 lbs. $3.50. 

HYPONEX—Food, Drink, and Medicine for 
Plant Life—With Hyponex, plants grow 
luxuriantly and develop sturdy growth re- 
gardless of the poorness of the soil. No 
greenhouse, small or large, should ignore 
the exira results which can be obtained 
by use of Hyponex. 10c; 25c; 1 lb. can 
$1.00; 10 lbs. $8.00. 

PLANTABBS — Concentrated, Complete, Bal- 
anced Plant Food Tablets—Now contain 
Vitamin Bl in proper, effective, measured 
amount. Postpaid, 30 tablets, 25c:; 75 for 
50c; 200 for $1.00; 1,000 for $3.50. 

MIXED FERTILIZER—In 100-lb. textile bags. 
Prices on request. 

SERVALL—Two grades, coarse and fine. 
Mulch instead of cultivate. Save labor, 
save watering, save money. SERVALL fer- 
lilizes the soil, does not clog the culti- 
vating tools, insures your garden against 
droughis of summer and freezing of win- 
ter. Makes dry, sandy soil hold water 
and fertilizer like a sponge, loosens tough 
clay soil. Does not burn. Use Servall— 
sturdier plants—more flowers. 100-Ib. bale 
$1.75: 3 bales $5.00. 

TERRA-LITE—Lightens and aerates heavy, 
coarse soils, gives body to sandy soils, 
lets them hold moisture. The perfect way 
to start seeds or cuttings—less work, bet- 
ter roots, higher rate of germination. Not 
prepaid: 1 bushel 80c; 2 bushels $1.75. 

GARDEN SPRAYERS & POWDER DUSTERS 

MISTY FOG—Designed for large MERCURY CONTINUOUS—An in- 

CRITIC—Continuous. 

scale application of Fly Oil, In- 
secticides, Fungicides, etc. The 
curved syphon tube permits 
sprayer to operate in almost 
vertical position. Capacity 1 
‘quart, 75c, postpaid. 

FOG—A handy little Sprayer for 
household and garden use. 
Similar to Master Fog but 
smaller. Big ‘’Nu-Action’’ pump 
and full pint container makes it 
a real value. 55c, postpaid. 

Particularly 
adapted for use with prepara- 
tions which. corrode or destroy 
metal. Tank made of glass 
holds 24 ounces. Equipped with 
SS ests brass nozzle. $1.85, 
postpaid. 

CARDINAL — Continuous. 

HUDSON CLIMAX, JR.—A strong- 

expensive, continuous hand 
sprayer for the garden or 
house. Holds one full quart. 
Complete with adjustable brass 
nozzle. $1.35, postpaid. 

Heavy 
galvanized tank holds 3 quarts. 
Sturdily constructed with large 
filler opening. Length 18 inch- 
es. Adjustable brass nozzle de- 
velops any type spray from 
finest fog to solid stream. $2.25, 
postpaid. 

ly constructed galvanized com- 
pressed air sprayer of smaller 
size (capacity 21/4 gallons). The 
open top makes filling and 
cleaning easy. Complete with 
extension and all brass fog noz- 
zle. Adapted for any type of 
spray. Galvanized $10.75, post- 
paid. 
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Steckler Seed Co. 
INCORPORATED 

IMPORTANT! 
List Remittance Here 

Dollars Cents 

Draft or Check .... 

Seed Growers—Seed Merchants Money? Order 04. 

Cash 

New Orleans 3, La. 
Postage Stamps 
(Send 3c Stamps) 

Total Amount ...... 

ORDER BLANK 
When goods are wanted C. O. D. 
25% of the amount due must 

Wi) at @ eee neers RS Se oars scccee 194...... accompany the order. No Plants 
are sent C. O. D. 

NOTE: If nen or stamps are 
For the enclosed §.............-------c+--e+:--ceeeeeeeeeee- please send sent by mail REGISTER THE 
the following order. LETTER. 

Street Box Rural 
INGE RET ibe RS eS St See ea Numbers ee VOUT Ose ee ee ee 

Post 
(OFT ee se eae gage re eee 2 SELLE oo ec ecccpeacostseesess States: eee ee ee ee 

Express Freight 
OFF oar re ease Sea oe anon seacacces: Off CO Be eee a ia aon casters eae ee ato es 

All gardeners of experience know that success with seeds, bulbs and plants depend 
largely upon weather conditions and proper cultivation. Therefore, Steckler Seed Com- 
pany, Inc., give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to the productiveness of any seeds, 
ulbs or plants we sell and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. Our 

liability in all instances is limited to the purchase price of the seeds, bulbs or plants. 

QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY AMOUNT 

Cee ee ee ee ees ee ee 

020200 200008 cosces neces | -ecccc ccecce ~ecces - se cce - cc ces sec c ce meee es ee ccs coc cee pence ccc cee 200008 000000 c00cce se eces ceccee |= 20599 S200e2 cccees | cosescccesce 

pw cces e00000 wn ccce wn ewes | enc ce we cc cd eee ce == ccc ee ceed wee ee wee cce wee w ce ween ee occ ee wees ss 000000 0 eeees 289099 e00000 se ocee | = 8999S 290000 scceee | seeecc eeccces 

perce eee cee ecccce wcesee | -cccce ccc ccs onc cee ec cecs ec ccs ce cccc coe cee ccc ces cece ce ce 5 les 200008 205880 200508 050000 00000 coccen | ee Sees cecces oeceee | eccesccoccce 

Peewee Heel? C0008 00eCEs | 00208 000808 moc c ce Co 00 Ce 000088 000009 000008 000500 000000 000088 0 ee 00s 00208 850008 099990 000008 cec0es | S9SSSS 599099 90000 | SO2009 BDE800 

Po wece ree eee cccseecceese | ewccee 200002 coccce £00000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000900 c2 0000 Soe 0e8 985082 S9SSS0 CSC ESS eoeses | SF999S 899909 GE00S2 | D9OSSSO00R00 

Peewee er tsemwncceoronce | osecce cccccd ccecce coccec cocccoccocceecocens cocece cocene coccns coccce cocecs ccccen cocece ccccccccoccs | 00ocee cccccecccese | ccccccccccee ere w ewe rwenoewocane | -ec0ce esccce ccacce coccce cs 0cc0 coccse c0c08s co00cl c20ese 000 ens cnc cc0 coeses so0c0s e00ess ceeseccosses | 7999S Coooeocwcece | CoDsO2 CcoCe 

CUSTOMERS LIVING IN LOUISIANA PLEASE 
INCLUDE 2% SALES TAX WHEN REMITTING 

(OVER) 

BETTER SEED»BETTER GARDENS 

@rcccenswescennesen-neee| 8 6 RIPE TIPFRe 90/. @AILFeC WAY AAILIFAL DEAAIPWIAN RQ  § [-ceeccccoccccceces losescscssese 

TOTAL 
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QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY AMOUNT 

Amount Brought Forward 
aaa TN DS ee 

a ed cee 

prow ee nto een wen m enn eces | -m ewww meee cen n nnn n-ne c enn nn nn nnn en en nme meee e ene n eee ee cece onan ee eee wc een | ttt tt rene rene | reece ecencs 

permet orc ce new m ew ew merece | meme cena n eee wn wn te ww www me wn we eee eee nw eee ee nnn ene wee en nnn ee ecw cnn | ttre nee tn eee eeneceee 

a ge See nn Sees 

CUSTOMERS LIVING IN LOUISIANA PLEASE 
gs worsesessesor"| INCLUDE 2% SALES TAX WHEN REMITTING [7 U} 

TOTAL AMOUNT 

If you know of any farmers, market gardeners or others who are not receiving our 
catalog, please supply us with their names and addresses. Please use the head of the family 
only in your list. For your kindness we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds along 
with your order. 

NAME POST OFFICE RoE Ds No: STATE 

PANSY PLANTS—Ready Oct. 15th 
SWISS GIANT PANSY MIXED—A super 

strain with gigantic blooms in rich and beauti- 
ful colors. To obtain the very largest size Pansy 
blooms, they should be transplanted twice. They 
require at least morning sun, a great deal of 
fertilizer and a well drained soil. Strong plants 
from seed beds. 100 for $2.00 postpaid. 1,000 

for $14.00, not prepaid. 



INSECTICIDES YOU NEED 

ARSENATE OF LEAD—Kills leaf-eating in- 

secis. Sticks to foliage. Quick action. 
Harmless to plants. Lb. 70c; 4 lbs. $1.70, 
postpaid. 

BOTANO DELUXE GARDEN DUST—For gen- 
eral garden use against many insects 
and diseases. Dusting is preferred by 
many, particularly on vegetables. One 
of the safest multi-purpose dusts that can 
be used. 10-0z. size is Dual Purpose 
package which also serves as a handy 
garden duster. 8-oz. Duster 79c. 2-lb. 
Refill $1.75. 

BLACK LEAF ‘*40’—A 40 per 
cent Nicotine solution for de- 
stroying aphis, thrip, plant 
lice and sucking insects, also 
kills poultry lice. One ounce 
makes six gallons spray. 1 
oz. 36c; 5 oz. $1.05; Ib. $2.50; 
2 lbs. $4.25; 5 lbs. $7.65; 10 
lbs. $13.25, postpaid. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE—A standard dry pow- 
dered fungicide for many diseases of 
orchard and garden plants. Lb. 50c; 4 
Ibs. $1.35, postpaid. 

BUG-GETA PELLETS—An effective insecticide 
bait which will throw a ring of protection 
around shrubs, flowers and plants in gar- 
den and lawn. 

For use against snails, cutworms, sow- 
bugs, grasshoppers, and many other in- 
sects which migrate along the ground. 
12-0z. carton 35c; 2-lb. carton 75c; 5-lb. 
carton $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 
lbs. $6.25. 

CALCIUM OF ARSENATE—A quality prod- 
uct. Contains a high percentage of arse- 
nic. Very effective against potato bugs 

Lb. 40c; 4 lbs. 

CYANOGAS— This gas 
producing powder will 

and cotton boll weevils. 
95c. 

kill ants, rats, moles, 
etc. 4 oz. can 45c; 
Ib. can $1.10; 5 Ib. 
can $4.00, postpaid. 

DOGZOFF—Protects your 
plants from dogs, rats, 

A Fc Waving Gianales Parder moles, mice, rabbits, 
- KILLS: *) etc. Not harmful to 
ANTS plant life. Simply 

5 [[ronloroconruselont ll Rey spray on plants. No 
FOR OUTDOOR USE ONLY , mixing. 3 Oz. bottle 

65c, postpaid. 

“DEENATE” 50-W—A highly concentrated 
wettable powder containing 50 per cent 
DDT. For cattle-spray or dip use 1 pound 
to 25 to 50 gallons of water. For spraying 
crops use | to 2 pounds to 100 gallons of 
weer 1 lb. can 90c; 4 1b. bag $2.10, post- 
paid. 

DRY LIME-SULPHUR (Powder)—For dormant 
spraying of fruit and shade trees against 
San Jose and oyster-shell scale, peach- 
leaf curl, and brown rot of peaches. Post- 
paid: Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $1.75. 

oe av SWITT 

aE} 

3-WAY GARDEN DEFENSE - - 

END-O-PEST—Manufactured by the makers 
of Vigoro. Kills sucking and chewing in- 
sects and controls fungus diseases. An 
excellent all around dust. Applicator Gun 
(complete) 98c; 10 oz. refill cartridge 75c, 
Postpaid. 

COOK’S 40% CHLORDANE WETTABLE POW- 
DER—Kills grasshoppers, chiggers, ants, 
ticks and certain lawn, shrubbery and 
garden insects. 1 lb. pkg., $1.50. 
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EVERGREEN SPRAY—A non-poisonous spray 
for sucking insects like lice, aphids and 
thrips. Needs no soap and leaves no 
poisonous residue. Oz. 35c; 6 oz. $1.15; 
16 oz. $2.45; qt. $4.25. 

FERMATE—A new organic fungicide which 
has shown outstanding results by con- 
trolling most fungus diseases. V2 lb. 75c; 
3 lbs. $2.50, postpaid. 

FISH OIL SOAP—Destroys lice and other 
sucking insects on plants, trees, ferns, etc. 
Excellent for mixing with Black Leaf ‘’40.” 
Lb. 50c, postpaid. 

RED ARROW—A concentrated insecticide. 
Will efficiently control aphis, beetles, 
caterpillars, as well as other sucking and 
chewing insects. Non-poisonous. Oz. 35c; 
4 ozs. $1.00; pt. $2.85; qt. $5.50; gal. 
$19.00, postpaid. 

SABADILLA DUST (20% Sabadilla)—Controls 
many hard-to-kill insects like Stink Bug, 
Squash Bug, Mexican Bean Beetle, etc. 
Non-poisonous when used as directed. Lb. 
60c; 5 lbs. $2.65, postpaid. 

SNAROL—A scientifically prepared meal for 
the control of cutworms, slugs, snails, ear- 
wigs, sow bugs and grasshoppers. Harm- 
less to plants. 1 Ib. 40c; 21 lbs. 85c; 6 
Ibs. $1.65, posipaid. 

NICOTINE PYROX—A complete spray. Kills 
both chewing and sucking insects and 
controls plant diseases. Postpaid: 20 oz. 
65c; 5 Ibs. $2.50. 

WETTABLE DUSTING SULPHUR — May be 
used as a dust or spray. Effective against 
red spiders and fungus diseases such as 
mildew, rust and black spots.2 lb. can 
65c. 

TOBACCO DUST—Kills aphids and flea 
beetles. Extra-fine quality. Contains one 
per cent nicotine. 2 lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. $1.10, 
postpaid. Not prepaid: 50 lbs. $2.50; 100 
lbs. $4.50. 

TRI-OGEN—The finest and most complete 
spray for roses. It kills many insects and 
controls black spot and mildew. Stimu- 
lates plant growth and tends to promote 
healthy foliage and luxuriant blooms. 
Trial Kit $1.35; Small Kit $2.25; Medium 
Kit $6.00; Large Kit $9.00, posipaid. Not 
prepaid: Estate Kit $30.00. 

GRAFTING WAX—A_ specially prepared 
wax to be used for pruning and grafting 
purposes. 4 lb. 45c; 1% Ib. 65c; lb. 90c, 
pcostpaid. 

PRUNING PAINT—-A_ specially prepared 
paint for treating wounds left by pruning 
or accidents on trees and shrubs. Pint 
60c; qt. 90c; gallon $2.25, postpaid. 

VOLCK—A high quality oil spray. Controls 
red spiders, mealy bugs, scale insects and 
white fly. Does not discolor foliage. 4 
oz. 40c; pt. 80c; qt. $1.35; 1 gal. $3.25, 
postpaid. Not prepaid: 5 gal. $8.50. 

Destroy Moles with 

MOLOGEN 
Destroys them quick- 

lisyae Sem-powdered 
form—easy to use. No 
odor gases. Harmless 
to. soil or grass. \l% 
lb. can 60c, postpaid. 



ROSES—“For Those Who Want the Best’ 

EVERBLOOMING BUSH ROSES 
All 

Varieties 85e Each 6 = $4.65 
All two-year field grown vigorous plants 

Set out roses early in a well prepared bed.. The soil must be well drained and well 
fertilized. Apply fertilizer to the top of the soil. 
is the perfect rose fertilizer. 

BUSH VARIETIES 
WHITE HARDY GARDEN ROSES 

CALEDONIA-—(H. T.) Long pointed white 
buds, double, an exquisite rose. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—(H. T.) Pure 
white, with shadings of primrose-yellow. 

F. K. DRUSCHKI—Large double white, also 
known as White American Beauty. 

PINK HARDY GARDEN ROSES 
DAME EDITH HELEN—(H. T.) Bud one-third 

longer than Columbia, very large, long 
pointed flower 4/2 inches across, high 
cenier, lasting, moderate fragrance, deep 
rose-pink at center, passing to lighter on 
outer petals. 

MRS. CHARLES BELL—It may be described 
as a shell-pink Radiance, and is a sport of 
that well-known Rose. It has no charac- 
teristics which make it distinct from Radi- 
ance except that it is shell pink. 

RADIANCE—(H. T.) Brilliant rose-pink buds, 
opening in well-formed shining flowers 
with lighter tints on the reverse of the 
petals; globular in shape and very fra- 
grant. The plant makes splendid growth, 
has wonderful blooming qualities. 

PINK DAWN—Beautiful long buds, full flow- 
ers of glistening rose pink, disease re- 
sistant. 

EDITOR McFARLAND — Shapely buds and 
double, brilliant pink blooms, profuse 
bloomer. 

YELLOW HARDY GARDEN ROSES 
GOLDEN DAWN —(T.) Pale, lemon-yellow, 

deepening in the center of its perfectly 
formed fragrant flower. Moderate growth 
and bloom. One of the hardiest and most 
beautiful Tea Roses; best in qutumn. 

SUNBURST—The color is orange-copper or 
golden-orange and golden-yellow; edge of 
petals lighter, all intense shades, extreme- 
ly brilliant in effect. It is the yellowest of 
all Roses in the everblooming class. 

LUXEMBURG—{T.) Buds of remarkable qual- 
ity and elegance, of good size, opening 
into handsome flowers of clear apricot 
yellow. Plant relatively hardy, of much 
vigor, and with an autumn-blooming habit. 

GOLDEN CHARM-—Sirong, tall, free branch- 
ing bush, has long, tight slender buds and 
always perfect. Chrome yellow in color. 

TRI-COLORED ROSES (Bush) 
PRESIDENT HOOVER—(H. T.) The rose of 

wonderful colors. It is remarkable for its 
vigorous growth and beautiful colorings. 
A blend of orange and pink, varying in 
tone from coppery-orange and pink, to 
glowing orange-yellow at the base of the 
petals, suffused with vivid rose pink. 

TALISMAN—lIt is a combination of shadings 
of gold, apricot, yellow, deep pink and 
old rose. The bud is long, well formed 
and develops into full double flowers. The 
plant is a strong grower, with glossy 
green foliage and free flowering. 

EDITH N. PERKINS—Two-toned, orange-buff 
inside the petals and a rich salmon or 
coppery-pink outside. Long buds, well 
shaped. 
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Plant early for best results. Vigoro 

RED HARDY GARDEN ROSES 
AMERICAN BEAUTY—(H. T.) Color a lovely 

shade of clear, red-crimson velvet; very 
fragant. 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE—(H. T.) Bright crim- 
son, fiery-red center cup-shaped. Free in 
bloom. 

E. G. HILL—(H. T.) A new Red Rose, origi- 
nated by Mr. E. G. Hill. Color is a daz- 
zling scarlet shading to deeper red. 
Originator claims it never turns purple. 
Undoubtedly a fine new red rose. 

RED RADIANCE—(H. T.) An even better Rose 
than its parent, Radiance, in habit, bear- 
ing big, globular flowers of deep rose-red 
on strong, individual canes which are 
freely produced all summer until frost. 

AMI QUINARD—Lovely deep, rich velvety 
crimson-maroon, blooms medium size, fra- 
grant and lasting, free bloomer. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 
CL. AMERICAN BEAUTY—(H. W.) Red. A 

hardy disease-resistant variety; vigorous 
growth and great freedom of bloom. 

CL. ROSLYN—(N.) Yellow. This is the old 
standby yellow rose in the South, where 
it is hardy; indeed it will bloom in any 
garden. Immense deep golden-yellow 
flowers with the deepest, richest tea fra- 
grance of all roses. 

PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER—(H. W.) Vivid 
scarlet, shaded crimson, makes a brilliant 
display for a long period of time in the 
garden. A wonderful climbing rose. 

CL. RED RADIANCE—(Cl. H. T.) Exactly like 
the bush variety of the same name except 
that it is of climbing habit. 

CL. PINK RADIANCE—One of 
climbers in a good pink. 

the finest 

CL. TALISMAN—Same as the bush variety, 
strong growing and free blooming. 

‘ ORTHO ROSE DUST 
Complete rose and flower gat- 

<a 

meas den dust. 8 ozs. $1.00; 1 lb. $1.25. 
OSE 

TRIOGEN ROSE DUST 
1 b. 90c 

ROSE SPECIAL 
FERTILIZER 

This fertilizer should be well 

mixed with the soil at the rate 

of 4 pounds per 100 square feet. 

Always water well after apply- 

ing fertilizer. 5 lbs. 55e; 10 lbs. 

90c; 25 lbs. $1.60, F.O.B., New 

Orleans. 

ROSETONE 

For transplanting bare rooted roses 25c. 



MAYFLOWER PEACH 

ENJOY DELICIOUS FRESH 

Almost all soils are well adapted 
to growing of Fruit Trees and 
Berries. Every home should have 
its own orchard of fruits—whether 
it be just a few trees or many acres 
producing hundreds of bushels of 
selected fruit for market. 

Our Trees are of the very finest 
quality and stock. No whips, well 
branched with good root systems. 

See Page 18 

CONCORD GRAPE 

FRUIT 
FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN AND 
GROW THEM FOR MARKET! 

BRUCE PLUM 



ALL VARIETIES 

85e¢ EACH 

6 FOR 

2805 
TALISMAN 

Your Yarden 

TECKLER 
NEED 

MPANY, INC. 
New Orleans 3, Louisiana 

512-516 Gravier Street 
E. G. HILL 


